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MISSION MEMO 
News and Analysis of Developments in Christian Mission 

June, 1973 

South Korea. The political situation here is more tense since the court-martial 
of military leader Gen. Yun Pil Yong, Reports reaching Japan say that his arrest 
reflects a power struggle between the military and the Korean CIA. The economic 
situation continues to be booming, but the extent of dependence upon military in
come, foreign loans and Japanese investments indicates trouble spots. The North
South talks are stalemated but North Korea seems to have gained in terms of 
international recognition and South Korea is nervous that the North might be voted 
into the United Nations this fall. Repression in South Korea continues severe but 
the government has adopted slightly less direct forms of harassment in the Christian 
community. The CIA no longer regularly makes a point of attending certain churches 
every Sunday but advises the pastors to stay in line or their property evaluation for 
tax purposes will increase. The Billy Graham crusade at the end of May was 
expected to attract large crowds; government nervousness was indicated by CIA 
reaction to a leaflet passed out at an Easter sunrise service attended by 60, 000 
people. Korean Christians are relatively quiet and inactive in political matters 
these days; this is partially due to government pressures and certain apolitical, 
fundamentalist tendencies but some parts of the church are engaged in serious 
theological study and reflection on the current situation. 

Women. The intention of the Commission on the Status and Role of Women in the 
United Methodist Church to take an aggressive stance in matters of employment was 
underlined by a recent statement by the Commission's Task Force on Employed Women 
in the Church criticizing the filling of two jobs by agencies of the UMC. The jobs were 
not specified by name but they were understood to be the executive secretary of the 
Joint Committee on Communications and the field representative for the Advance in 
the South Central Jurisdiction. According to the Task Force statement, one group 
said that "they didn't think a woman could function effectively in a place where she 
wasn't wanted." In the other situation, a woman who applied "never was really 
considered." (The JCC has claimed that it had at least two women candidates under 
serious consideration who refused; Advance director Joe Walker has said that SCJ 
bishops strongly advised against a woman for that position.) In another development 
the General Assembly of the United Presbyterian Church approved the establishment 
of a new Council on Women and the Church and mandated a two-year study of "the 
biblical and theological interpretations of God which are not limited by masculine and 
other exclusivist language", with an eye to possibly revising language in the Worship
book. 



COCU . The UPUSA General Assembly voted, after vigorous debate, to rejoin 
the Consultation on Church Union by a margin of 453 to 259. Observers felt 
that one reason for the action was that the proposed plan of union had been 
scrapped and further emphasis is being given to local consultation and action. 
UPUSA was one of the original churches involved in COCU but withdrew at last 
year's General Assembly. Consultation officials said that they are expecting 
two representatives of the church to take part in the June 4-6 executive committee 
meeting. The Assembly also reaffirmed, by unanimous vote, its commitment 
to reunion with the Presbyterian Church in the U.S. (Southern). 

Japan. A group of Protestant and Catholic scholars in Japan are working to 
prepare a Code of Business Behavior while Overseas. This is one of four areas 
held vital in establishing good relations with other Asian nations in a series of 
meetings sponsored by the Japan SODEPAX, a joint Catholic-Protestant organiza
tion. The group has identified five weaknesses in most approaches to the subject: 
it is taken for granted that the introduction of new industries is advantageous to 
all nations; international investments are considered only in terms of capital, 
without relationship to local activities; the costs are always to be charged to the 
receiving nations; union interests are not taken into account; there is a danger 
of local investors being pushed aside. 

Self-Development. The UPUSA General Assembly approved the work of its 
National Committee on the Self-Development of People including (by a vote of 
438 to 219, after spirited debate) an okay for a grant of $75, 000 to La Rosca, a 
social research and action group in Colombia. A previous grant of $75, 000 had 
come under severe criticism by groups in Colombia and the U.S.; that grant was 
upheld by the Assembly as being "within the guidelines" for Self-Development 
grants in force at the time. 

Drought and Floods. Church World Service is recruiting a medical team to assist 
a landlocked Sahara region of Africa where the rains have failed for three years 
and thirty million persons in Mali, Mauritania, Chad, Niger, Upper Volta and 
Senegal face famine. The United States, seven other nations and the World Council 
of Churches are providing foodstuffs, personnel and transportation. In the United 
States, local churches have joined other agencies to meet immediate human needs 
in the wake of extensive flooding on the Mississippi and· its tributaries. Five of 
eight United Methodist conferences in the flood region have taken care of their own 
needs and three hard-hit conferences have gotten aid from the National Disaster 
Fund, set up in 1972 after the Northeastern floods; no churchwide appeal for disaster 
assistance is planned. 

Pickets. Denouncing as "shamefully immoral" the effort by the Teamsters Union 
and growers to destroy "a poor people's union that is composed primarily of black 
and brown workers," more than 125 religious leaders and seminarians from across 
the nation joined striking United Farm Worker's Union grape workers on the picket 
lines in California's Coachella Valley for two days in mid-May. The interfaith 
group backed Cesar Chavez's demand that the Teamsters and growers agree to a 
fair union representation election and pledged to boycott non- UFWOC grapes and 
lettuce. 
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Israel Study. The lot of Jews in Christian countries through the centuries has not 
been a happy one, but how does a Christian minority fare in a Jewish state? This 
will be the focus of research of the Rev. Dr. William R. Watters, Jr., Iowa United 
Methodist pastor who has a grant from the Ecumenical and Interreligious Concerns 
Division of the UM Board of Global Ministries for a year-long scholarship in residence 
at the eight-year-old Ecumenical Institute for Advanced Theological studies near 
Jerusalem. Dr. Watters has taught at an Iowa City synagogue, researched European 
Jewry and done post-graduate study in Israel. 

Missionary Support. To keep the number of overseas missionaries from dropping 
below 922, a figure United Methodist mission leaders say "represents the minimum 
needs for service", they are making a special appeal for more funds. Over the past 
four years the missionary corps has declined from about 1, 300, the result of emerging 
national leadership and some countries closing their doors to missionaries. But recent 
attrition is due to decreased giving, inflation and dollar devaluation, mission leaders 
say. 

Rhodesia. The dean of Salisbury's Anglican cathedral has refused to allow United 
Methodist Bishop Abel Muzorewa to preach in his church, on the pretext that he does 
not want the cathedral to become "a political pulpit. " Bishop Muzorewa, president of 
the African National Council, the chief organization opposing white minority rule, noted 
that the Rhodesian Minister of Justice, Law and Order--"more of a political leader than 
I"--had preached in the cathedral. The bishop, back at work after bouts with illness, 
has been denied permission to leave the country for needed medical treatment. Mean
while, the vice-chairman of the African National Council, the Rev. Canaan Banana, has 
slipped out of Rhodesia and has been granted a scholarship by Wesley Theological Sem
inary in Washington, D. C. In New York, UM leaders deplored the United States' veto 
of a UN resolution extending to South Africa and the Portuguese territories economic 
sanctions invoked by the UN against Rhodesia in 1967; supporters said Rhodesian goods 
pass illegally through ports of her allies. Church officials hope a move underway in 
Congress to repeal the Byrd amendment permitting the importing of Rhodesian chrome 
will be successful. 

Southern Africa. Burgess Carr, general secretary of the All Africa Conference of 
Churches, says that he has information that Portugal and Spain have signed a military 
and defense pact under which Spanish soldiers can fight in Portuguese colonies in Africa. 
"If this happens", he declared in a speech to the AACC in its Spring meeting in Madagascar , 
"it might well mean that South Africa would become the twenty-first century's Vietnam." 
He called upon churches in the West to remind their nations that "the security of the West 
can best be guaranteed by alignment with those forces struggling for liberation and justice 
in Southern Africa." Canon Carr disclosed that the AACC has made a grant equal to 
$100, 000 to three Southern Africa liberation movements and plans further grants in the 
future. 

American Indians. The World Council of Churches' Program to Combat Racism has 
called confrontations such as those at Wounded Knee "inevitable consequences" of U.S. 
policy towards Indians, a policy described as "extermination, genocide and exploitation 



of the Indian people continuously practiced. " Following its recent meeting in 
Zurich, the commission overseeing the WCC program assigned staff to gather 
information on the situation of U.S. and Canadian Indians and "work out a plan 
for allocation of funds if such funds are requested." 

Moderator. The Rev. Clinton M. Marsh, am Omaha pastor, was elected as 
moderator of the UPUSA at the General Assembly in May. Marsh is the second 
black to hold this office. After a good showing on the first ballot, his election 
on the second seemed to hinge partly on his responses to previous questions from 
the floor: On Watergate, "I feel dirty, because I am part of a society that made 
this possible ... Watergate might teach the president something about amnesty"; 
on women, "I suggest that women begin to realize their power, and use it. " The 
poor showing of former WCC general secretary and former UPUSA stated clerk 
Eugene Carson Blake in the moderator's race (he came in last) was attributed 
more to a variety of personal reasons and past resentments than to any anti
ecumenical feeling; Marsh himself used to administer a WCC development program 
in Africa. 

Aging. Gray Panther leader Margaret Kuhn has called upon churches and synagogues 
to become allies in the movement to liberate the elderly. Criticizing what she 
described as the "insidious paternalism that we observe in churches and church
related institutions," Ms. Kuhn called for such strategies as elimination of mandatory 
retirement policies, and providing democratic planning and direction of centers 
and services with the elderly. "Those who live in rest homes and retirement com
munities have little or no voice in the governance or program of such places", she 
charged. "Members of Golden Age clubs are lucky if they are permitted to plan 
their own fun and games. In nursing homes, probably the ultimate indignity is to 
be given a bed pan by a perfect stranger who calls you by your first name." 

Short Takes. The search for new top leadership in ecumenical organizations goes 
on. The committee seeking a successor to NCC general secretary Edwin Espy has 
narrowed its list to about fifteen names; plans to report in October. The hunt for a 
head for the New York office of the WCC to follow Eugene L. Smith has been spurred 
by the decision of UMC missionary Robert Davis (who has been working in the WCC 
office) to take a church in Indiana; this leaves veteran staff er Frances Maeda the sole 
survivor. That committee plans to recommend a new person for Smith by late June .... 
Roman Catholic bishops of poverty-ridden Northeast Brazil have accused the military 
government of fostering repression, colonialism and economic injustice and of 
employing torture, assassination, mutilation and imprisonment .... Pakistan's 
President Bhutto has held a conference of religious minorities in that predominantly 
Muslim nation. Christian participants expressed gratitude for the meeting but were 
skeptical about lasting results .... Roman Catholic and Protestant leaders in Northern 
Ireland have issued a letter in response to a call for prayers for peace on Pentecost 
(June 10) denying that the conflict there is "primarily religious in character" and 
asserting that only "a fraction of one per cent" of the population is engaged in violence. 
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Morality and Proof-Texting 
The developing drama of Watergate is 

so complex that any overall assessment 
must surely wait until more of the facts 
are revealed . It is already clear that 
many deep-sea ted moral questions about 
American government as well as the 
present administration have been raised . 
Already, and inevitably, moral judg
ments have been made by many people. 

A favorite tex t that some of those 
commenting have been unable to resist 
is the eighth chapter of Nehemiah 
which begins, " .. . The people assembled 
as one man in the square in front of the 
·w ater Gate, and Ezra the Scribe was 
asked to bring the book of the law of 
\ loses, which the Lord has enjoin d 
upon Israel." 

This reading of the law has been in
terpreted by no less than Dr. Billy 
Graham as a call to return to respect for 
law and a turning away from the moral 
laxity now prevalent in this nation. 

So far, so good. But it is always 
dangerous to try to pull a Biblical text 
out of context and draw a large moral 
in isolation. So it is with this text in 

Tehemiah. This gathering at the Water 
Gate was a time of rejoicing; the Israel
ites have retw·ned to Jerusalem from 
exi le and rebuilt the temple and the city 
walls. God has permitted them to return 
to their home but only after a period of 
severe punishment. In a catch phrase, 
we might say that ehemiah is not pos
sible without Jeremi ah. Jeremiah , the 
prophet who constantly chasti sed kings 
and warned of judgment. 

This exegesis may be a little uncom
fortable to Dr. Graham, the confidant of 
presidents who has announced that he 
is not an Old Testament prophet, but 
the discomfort should not be confined 
to him alone. Civic religion, which exalts 
the ruler, is a persis tent strain in Ameri 
can li fe. The particular temptation of a 
secular state is to elevate the society it
self to a religion. 

This is, of course, idolab-y. It is no 
accident that so much of the Bible is a 
warning against idolatry and a repeti
tious insistence that God is above all 
rul ers and peoples. 

ot, it should be noted, simpl y evi l 
rulers and peoples. Moses and David 
also come under judgment for their sins . 

One must be careful not to push the 
analogy to the ancient Israelites too far. 
Americans, after all , are not the chosen 
people. Our leaders are not the Lord's 
anointed . To speak of America as "the 
hope of the world", as Pres ident Nixon 
did in his first Watergate speech, is to 
make one wonder what was preached 
at those White House worship services. 

Alas , what was preached was p rob
ably not too different from what is 
preached in most pulpits on Sunday 
morning. Identification of national pw-
pose with divine purpose is not the pre
roga ti ve of any politi al party. This ad
ministration seems unusually convinced 
of its own righteousness and hence more 
open to self-justifying any actions it 
finds convenient but the arrogance of 
power is a bipartisan disease. 

None of this is to excuse those who 
have broken the laws or those who en
couraged them to do so; they must be 
exposed and b·ied . But Watergate can 
hardly remain a tlu·iller in which we 
watch the sins of others being exposed . 
World Council of Churches general sec
retary Philip Potter has aid that Water
gate is a natw·al outgrowth of "privat 
religion" in which "we have clean-cut, 
good- looking peop le devoted to personal 
success and the glory of the nation but 
who seem to be defective in moral sen
sitivity .... Judgment begins with us. 
A lot of our private lives express this 
religion." 

Another text which atb"acted attention 
when a Presbyterian minister in Florida 
used it when President ixon was in his 
congregation is Acts 26:26. "For the 
King knows about these tJ1ings , and 
to him I speak freely; for I am per
suaded that none of these things has 
escaped his notice, for thi s was not done 
in a corner." Again, a text torn out of 
context ( Paul's defense before Agrippa) 
but, if the text is to be used even in a 
metaphorical sense, we should remember 
that in ow- society the president is not 
the king. The people are. 

The Cambodia Bombing 
By every index possible there should 

not be any American B-52's and F-lll's 
taking off from Guam these days for 
Cambodia. There is no Congressional 
authorization whatsoever for this war. In 
fact, the House of Representatives which 
has never passed anti-war legislation 
during the Indochina confuct voted by 
219 to 188 not to transfer money be
tween Defense Department accounts for 
the bombing in Cambodia. Just after 
tha t, the usuall y hawkish Senate Appro
priations Committee voted unanimously 
not to fund the bombing of Cambodia. 
Still , the bombing goes on. 

It goes on despite the Mansfield 
Amendment which sta ted that United 
States policy is to end our military in-· 
volvement in Indochina subject to with
drawal of American b·oops and the re
lease of war prisoners. It goes on despi te 
the repea l of the Gulf of Tonkin Resolu
tion , under which the U.S. waged war 
in Indochina. for so many years, and 
despite the Senate's expressed will fol
lowing the Cambodia "incursion" of 1970 
that no funds be spent for military ac
tiviti es in either Cambodia or Laos. It 
goes on despite the fact that the U.S. 
has no h·ca ti es with Cambodia, the 
country is not a member of SEATO and 
that it is expressly sta ted in the "Cam
bodia Limitation" concerning foreign aid 
that the U.S. shall not defend Cambodia . 

The Administration's feeble excuse for 
all these violations of domestic lecrisla
tion is that the other side is violating the 
Paris Accords and this is onlv an "interim 
action". But the accords req~ ire all sides 
to recognize the territorial integrity of 
the countries in Indochina. One recalls 
with a shudder that such terms as "in
terim action" were common eight years 
ago to justify our enb·ance into Vietnam. 

If the bombing of Cambodia continues 
in the face of so much national legisla
tion, Gallup poll s and evidence that this 
is a civil war in Cambodia (as even the 
B-52 pilots, who feel they are being used 
as "mercenari es", have been saying ) we 
need not be surprised that we got in
volved in Vietnam. 
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James M. Ault 

holding man's 

Four 

1 ion?" 
Th form of mi ion i rmin d 

by th human ituation. For thi r a-
on 1t is essential that th hurch 

through its memb r hav a o ial 
awar n ss marked by car ful analysis 
and ound interpretation. For 
ampl , ome ob rv r of th urban
! chnological seen hav b 
ing for ome time that th kind of 

1vd1zat1on e have d v lop d is 
h1ghl impersonal and d humaniz
ing. In such a soci ty incr a ing 
numb r of persons admit to a lo s 
of If and to a loss of community 
in luding the family and th church . 
Th Church, awar of thi d v lop
m nt and en itive to th Ion liness 
and ali nation of p r ons, can best 

rv b rediscov ring and recover
ing her life togeth r in Christ. 

The 1 ion of God, according to 
hn t1an interpretation, ha been 

mad knov n in the life, ministry, 
d ath and re urrection of Jesus. In 
our ministry v e take clu from His 
mini try and from the early Church 
\.\ho mi sion was under His Lord-
h1p. 

There are two essential functions 
o a congregation in mission which 
are et forth in the w Te tament. 

" ... The gathered people of Cod 
in every place are required to 
give attention to building up the 
body of Christ, member by 
member, and all together ." 



(Below) " The m1ss1on of the Church unites its life together in the congregation 
and its work together in the world under the Lordship of Christ . This mission 
combines two actions- nurturing and sending-which remain the same generation 
by generation because Christ is the same yesterday, today, and forever." 

(Opposite page) " .. . The kind of society we have developed is highly impersonal 
and dehumanizing." 

First, the gathered people of God 
in eve ry place are required to give 
attention to building up the body of 
Christ, member by member, and all 
together. This is done by using the 
means of grace made available to 
the church which were first men
tioned following the Day of Pente
cost. These means of grace include 
the apostles' teaching (the story of 
Jesus), sharing the common life, 

breaking bread and praying (Acts 
2 :42). In an age that is marked by 
loss of self and loss of community, 
the gathering and nurturing function 
of a congregation needs to be re
affirmed. In such a congregation the 
individual is able to confess his fail
ings in the larger society, but he 
also receives a word of encourage
ment. In such a congregation the 
individual receives constructive criti
cism, but he also receives a word of 
inspiration . Forgiven and inspired 
within the congregation, the Chris
tian person is able to return to the 
larger society to try again and again 
to be faithful , knowing that he or 
she belongs to a caring and nurturing 
community. 

The second function of the con
gregation is its external mission . It 
is for this service that the members 
receive care and nurture within the 
fellowship . Before the members are 
perfected in Christ and while still 
needing the work of Christ in them, 
they are called upon to be engaged 
in work in His name. To be effective 
means to be informed about the 
human situation in which the mission 
is set. This requires an understanding 
of the dimensions of human need
personal , social and environmental. 
Only then will the church be pre
pared to offer an authentic Christian 
response in any setting. 

The mission of the Church unites 
its life together in the congregation 
and its work together in the world 
under the Lordship of Christ. This 
mission combines two actions-nur
turing and sending-which remains 
the same generation by generation 
because Christ is the same yesterday, 
today, and forever. The Story of 
Jesus does not change. The form 
chosen to tel I the story does change . 
To be effective in mission means to 
discover the best form in every time 
and place for telling the Story of 
Jesus whose mission to the poor, the 
prisoners, the blind and the broken 
victims was announced as He began 
His public ministry in Galilee. 

Bishop fames M. Ault, of the Philadel
phia A rea, was dean of Drew Seminary 
and professor of pastoral theology there . 
Previously for seven years he was dean 
of students and professor of practical 
theology at Union Theological Seminary, 
New York . He has held pastorates in 
Pittsfield, Mass ., Leonia, New Jersey, East 
Rutherford, New jersey, and Preston , 
New York . 



WHY 
CHRISTIAN 
MISION 
TODAY? 
Richard Chartier 

T he phrasing of the title implies, 
I suspect, a recognition that there is 
some doubt about the validity of the 
Christian mission or that, even as
suming an essential va lidity, it can
not be taken for granted and, in
deed, needs to be re-defined or re
formulated in our day. 

Certain ly there are a number of 
factors which make both interpreta
tions possib le, or pe rhaps a combi
nation of both with an admixture of 
other elements. In suggestive, rather 
than exhaustive or analytical fashion , 
one might note simply some of the 
following considerations which 
make the title question a relevant 
and urgent one . 

O ne has to do with the prem ises 
and practices of " missions" or the 
" missionary enterprise." It might be 
said, on the one hand, that for too 
long " missions" (or the " Christian 
mission") has been doing " the right 
things for the wrong reason" -e.g., 
preaching, teaching, healing, etc. 
without seeing those activities 
" steadi ly and seeing them whole" in 
a theo logicall y and sociologically 
adequate frame of reference or that, 
converse ly, it has done the " wrong 
things for the right reasons," that is, 
engaging in various missionary ac
tivities that w ere not really what the 
Gospel required but the motivation 
for which was apparently clear and 
sound. 

Another consideration has to do 
with uncertainty about what is the 
distinctive character of the Christian 
mission and, perforce, the nature of 
the Christian faith itse lf. Both the 
raising of new theologica l questions 
(or the old ones in new fashion) and 
the challenge of secular alternatives 
or parallels to the Christian faith 
have often produced a kind of " pa
ralysis of analysis" with respect to 
what is the basic, legitimate, viable 
basis for the Christian mission . 

[271] 11 
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A third ki11d of factor has to do 
with the whole, very necessary, 
questioning of the institutional im
plementation- in premises and pro
grams, structures and strategies- of 
the Christian mi ssionary imperative 
and the realization that many pat
terns and practices are no longer 
adequate practically or acceptable 
theologically. 

My own attempt to answer the 
question " Why Christian Mission 
Today ?" will be sketched in terms of 
two kinds of answers. 

The Source of the Mission 
This is not the moment to attempt 

a " theology of mission," in any full
blown, elaborated way, but atten
tion may be focused on a few basic 
considerations. 

First of al l, it wou ld seem that 
Christian mission today needs to lay 
hold anew on the fact that its basic 
is found, essentially and fina ll y, in 
what God is attempting to accom
plish in human history. As Dr. Jose 
Miguez has phrased it, " What He 
wants to do (accomplish) is nothing 
other than w hat He is : love." What 
He proposes to do is expressed in 
the Biblical record in such sa li ent, 
central phrases as " sha lom" (peace, 
plenitude, justice, well-being, etc.) , 
the Kingdom of God, the abundant 
life, redemption and salvation. There 
is just one world in which he wants 
to accomplish His will and over 
which He wants to establish His 
Lordship : the created order (nature), 
history, societal and institutional re
lationships, persons and communi
ties- all these, seen separately or in 
their totality, constitute the object 
of His just and loving purposes. 

To effect these purposes God en
gages in redemptive activity
to which the Biblical faith attests
and the consummation of that " ac
tion of God" is found in the Incar
nation , life, teachings, death and 
resurrection of Jesus Christ. In the 
" Christ-event" God inaugurates a 
new order (the Kingdom) and begins 
to make manifest the "shalom," the 
reconciliation , the redemption and 
sa lvation, the fu ll liberation , the 
abundant life-which is what " He's 
all about. " 

Secondly, He creates His Israel 
and, later, the new Israel-the peo
ple of God, the Christian community 
or the Church-as an instrument of 
His redemptive purposes. The " new 

(Opposite page) " .. . The con
summation of that ' action of Cod' 
is found in the incarnation , life, 
teachings, death and resurrection 
of Jesus Christ. " 

(Above) " . . . The Church is called 
upon to identify with and 
participate in what Cod has done, 
is doing and wants to do to 
effect his just and loving 
purposes ." 
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ommunity" owes its ex istence to 
the " initiative of God" who crea tes 
th e " ekk les ia" (the " ca lled-togeth er 
ones"), affirms i ts identity as H is 
peop le, and assigns i t a task- name
ly, to pa rti cipate in His purposes for 
humanity. Th e Church as thi s "gath
ered " commun ity has its own d is
tin ct ive life in wh ich it is expected 
to express the " first fruits" of th e 
new order that has already " broken 
into" or been estab li shed w i thin th e 
ex istin g o rder. The Christi an com
munity- the Church- is th e pl ace 
or th e peop le w here th e im perati ve 
of Christia n miss ion first finds ex
pression because it says- o r by i ts 
nature is expected to-"yes" to w hat 
God wants to accompli sh in human 
history; i t affi rm s and makes its own 
His redemptive purposes fo r the 
who le world . 

Th irdly-and as a log ica l conse
quence of th e fo regoing- the 
Ch urch is cal led upon to identi fy 
w ith and pa rt icipa te in w hat God 
has done, is do ing and wants to do 
to effect hi s j ust and lovi ng pur
poses . Th is is the bas is of the Chri s
tian mi ss ion today and , indeed, at 
any other po int in time. Thi s im
perative is not t ime-co nd ition ed al
though its substa nce-as we shall 
see-needs to vary from time to 
t ime. Fourthl y, the imperati ve fo r 
m iss ion ("W hy Chri st ian M ission To
day?") must be expressed- in vi ew 
o f th e above consid erati ons-in th e 
cons tant concern for the crea ti on of 
Chri stian communi ties w hich w ill be 
fundamenta lly p la ces in w hi ch God 's 
redemptive activity-in acco rdan ce 
with H is just and lovi ng purposes
is affirmed, ce lebrated, explored in 
depth, and lived in the " ko inonia" 
and, also, where God's peopl e w ill 
begi n to eq ui p th emse lves to be in
struments of His redemp tive pur
poses in all the world . Such a com
munity needs to be-is ca l led to be 
- a " liberated community" (already 
experienci ng the fruits of the Spirit 
and the first manifestations of the 
Kingdom) and, the refo re, a commu
nity committed to th e " procl ama
tion"-in word and deed, in fa ith 
and practice-of the " liberati ng 
Gospel." 
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" Christian m1ss10n is 
that enterprise of the 

liberated community (the 
Church) w hich says ' yes ' to 

the world and human history. . 

The Substance of the Mission 
The " source" of th e Chri sti an mi s

sion today, as summari ly sketched 
above, leads us inevi ta bl y to the 
mat ter of the substance of th at mi s
sion, w hich ca n onl y be bri efl y 
touch ed upon here. 

Th e va lidi ty of th e mission, we 
have sai d, is deri ved from th e nature 
of the Gospe l as the " good news" of 
God 's redempti ve purposes for man
kind. In th is sense it is mo re than a 
trui sm that " the wo rld w ithout the 
Gospe l lacks mea ning" (o r is no t as 
mea ningful ) but it is also tru e th at 
" the Gospe l wi th out the world lacks 
content," o r substance. 

Why, th en, Chri sti an mi ss ion to
day? Christi an mi ss ion is that enter
pri se o f the liberated community 
(th e Church) w hich says " yes" to th e 
wor ld and human hi story as the 
" th ea ter" of God's lovin g purposes 
and redempti ve acti vi ty. In affirming 
the wor ld theo logically it is led to 
ca re deeply about all that happens in 
it (to love it, know it, assume re
sponsibili ty fo r it, etc.) . It means fur
th er that th e Church can recogni ze 
and accept th e relative autonomy o f 
secular fo rces and th e " internal dia
lecti c" o f history itself while affirm
ing the ultimate sovereignty of God . 

It call s upon the Church to di scern 
God's purposes in the midst of that 
"secular" hi story shot through as it 
is with ambiguities and antagonisms. 
It permits the Church to discern the 
ways in which God is at work in 
human affairs and it requires of the 
Church that it learn to say the pro
pheti c " no" and " yes" to those 
interpersonal patterns and institu
tional arrangements which are or 
are not consonant w ith w hat God is 
tryi ng to accompli sh 

It is the " world " -with its varied 
meanings- that provides the sub
stan ce of the mission but it is the 
Gospel itself which gives shape and 
significance to that substance. It is 
in the dialectic of " source" and 
"substance" that the Chri stian mis
sion acquires its valid ity today. 

Richard Chartier is a missiona ry in 
Argentina. 
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HY CHRISTIA 
Ml$10N TODAY? 

O ne ddy in the course 1n o 1al 
ethic I wa teaching al th Roman 

athol1 D1v1ne Word Seminary JU St 
~outh of the Union l heolog1cal cm-
1nary in the Phtl1pp1nes. the students 
began a king me question about 
th war in 1 tnam. I sought to 

lear my opposition to the 
m ri an polici there ; then, 1n -

cv1tably, th y began to qu st1on me 
about parall I pol1c1es in the Philtp
p1n wh r U.S. military installa-

lark ir Base and Subi aval 
e p tally, not only wer a vital 
of th Vietnam war effort but 
a ont1nuing affront to Philip-

pin over 1gnt and where U .. 
pol1t1 al and economic int rest 
dominated the Philippine cene. In 
the en uing discussion one of the 
eminanan - who, for all I know, 

ma now be in one of Marcos' po
It t1cal pri ons-said to me, " If you 
r ally want to help the Filipinos, 
why don' t ou go home and help 
g t the United tates off our back?" 

Eventually this i what I decided 
I had to do. ot because I no longer 
beli ved in the Christian world mis-
1on. ot becau e I wa offended by 

then ing tide of Philippine national
i m and the concomitant anti

mericani m. I still believe that the 
Church ha a ital ' orld mi ion 
toda . nd I believe that the grow
ing elfhood of formerly subject 
people i on the whole a positive 
development that inevitably will ex
pre re entment at any super-power 
(the U . . or Ru sia or China) that 
trie to dominate them. The dangers 
of chau ini m and prejudice and 
enophobia are real , of course, but 

the e are perver ions of the struggle 
for elfhood and \ e shouldn't forget 
ho\ important the discovery of 
one' elf-identity i in lands so long 
under the control of the West. 

Emil Brunner is till right : " The 
Church exi t by mission as fire 
e i t b burning." Love is not love 
1f 1t i not reaching out, healing, up
lifting, reconciling, judging, teach
ing. The Great Commis ion remains 
our mandate. Jesus sends us forth to 
proclaim, to Ii e, to dramatize the 

Richard L. Deats 
om1ng of the Kingdom- in individ 

ual , 1n society. 
And yet, this mis ion must be re

thought by each age. Today the 
hurch has become a igorou r al

ity in ountry after country of the 
Third World , and 11 i finding its 
own mission out of its developing 
elfhood. This process can be seri

ously undermined if th idea of 
" mt ion " as some for igner com
ing in with equipment and id as and 
money is seen as a perman nt ne-

ssity. There is another important 
fa tor here of which Americans 
hould be acutely aware. ome 

countries like the Philippines are 
imply overwhelm d by the Ameri

can presence. Where\er one looks 
Americans are ther - in the busi
n s community, in the church, in 
the universities, in the mass media , 

Some countnes like the Philippines are 
'imply overwhelmed by the Amencan 
presence " A soldier guards U.S prop
erty in the Philippines . 

in th military. Selfhood cannot but 
be imp ded in such circumstances 
and the Church should lead the way 
in breaking any v stige of depen
dence upon the U.S. In many cases 
this would mean the withdrawal of 
missionaries so that the mission 
might flourish! 

With proper interpretation the re
turn of missionari s can have the 
effect of strengthening the concept 
of the whole mission of the whole 
Church . We'v too easily slipped in
to thinking of mi ss ion in geograph
ical terms and thought we'd done 
our job if personn I or money have 
been sen t overseas. But geographica l 
boundaries are only one of the fron
tiers we are called upon to cross. 
Wherever there are conditions of 
oppression and inj ustice, as well as 
of disbelief, there are the frontiers of 
mission . I found that in writing mis
sionary newsletters and in itinerat
ing on furlough , many who listened 
eagerly about mission in the Philip
pines were deeply shocked and of
fended when I spoke of mission in 
terms of racism in Big Spring, Texas 
or a massacre in My Lai . And, as they 
saw it, to return to the United States 
in order to work against war and 
the mentality that produces it was 
somehow to relinquish the mission
ary calling. 

If we expect to recover the proper 
concept of mission, then we will 
have to de-romanticize it and throw 
the resources of the faith into the 
agonizing and struggling and hoping 
of humanity, at home and abroad. 
This will mean taking off our own 
cultural and nationalistic blinders. It 
will mean learning to receive as well 
as to give. It will mean listening as 
well as talking. It will mean putting 
ourselves in the shoes of other peo
ples, thereby begi nning, perhaps for 
the first time, to see ourselves as 
others see us. It will mean learning 
to really love people, which, after 
all , is what the Gospel is all about. 

Richard L. Deats, a former missionary in 
thP Philippines, is now director of Inter
faith Activities for the Fellowship of Recon
ciliation. 
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Raymond Fung 

WHY CHRISTIAN MISIO 
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TH E M ISS IONARY THRUST of the 
West has long been under serious 
challenge. And for a whole variety 
of reasons. One of the most di sturb
ing charges (for eve ryone con
cerned) is cu lture imperialism : that 
Christianity has been introduced by 
western missionaries at the inevitable 
expense of ind igeneous cultures. 
Thi s contention stems as mu ch from 
past experience and the resultant 
theological understanding as from 
a present reading of the future in 
one's own country. 

The most verbal exponents of this 
particular l ine of criticism appear to 
have come from Africa and certain 
parts of Asia. The Chinese have been 
mute on the subject. 

The reason, as I see it, is that in 
the Chinese experience, the miss ion 
ary movement was viewed, among 
other legi tim ate things, as political 
imperialism, and not as a cultural 
threat. In modern times, the f irst 
sustained attack on western mi s
sionaries in China started in the 
1910's. The battleground was pri
marily philosophi ca l and secondarily 
political. The critics were Chinese in
tellectual s, and their charges were 
basi ca lly that 1) the Christianity intro
duced by missionaries was irrational , 
superstitious, and superfluous, and 
2) religion was the opium of the 
people. Christianity was not seen in 
opposition to Chinese culture. In the 
midst of the May 4th Movement 
(China 's fi rst cultural revolut ion), 
Christianity was seen in opposition 
to Western civi lization in its ex
ported form . 

In the 1940's and SO's, western 
missionaries were expelled from 
China by the Peking Government. 
The reasons remain unchanged, al
though this time the order was re
versed . It was primarily political 
and secondarily philosophical. The 
entire missionary movement was 
co nsidered an element of western 
political and economic dominance. 
And the demand for ideologi ca l 
purity led to the restriction of re
li gious freedom . 

Throughout the 20th Century, 
w hatever the meaning of the mi s
sionary thrust in China, it was not 
cultural imperia lism. The reason is 
obvious. Chinese cu lture is simply 
too strong to be threatened by the 
west. Its texture is ethi ca l rather than 
ritual , and so less vulnerable to in-

TODAY? 

trusion from outside. On the other 
hand, weste rn missionaries, what
ever their racial outlook, often came 
to China with respect, if not defer
ence. 

This observation, if true, has 
signi ficant implications. The absence 
of cultural imperialism from the west 
in Ch ina does not mean one less 
barrier towards the goa l of the return 
of the weste rn mi ss ionari es. 

What it does is open up the pos
sibi lity of a healthy future relation
ship between the church in China 
and the church in the west. Cultural 
impe riali sm strikes at the very iden
tity of a people. It is an aggression 
w hich inflicts long-term damage on a 

. Whatever the meaning of the 
missionary thrust in China, it was 
not cultural imperialism ... 
Chinese culture is simply too 
strong to be threatened by 
the West." 
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"For today and the days to come, this being 
toget her, at least for the church in China and that 

of the west, shou ld, and has to, take the form 
of being pupils to one another." 

relationship characterized by am
bivalence, bitterness, envy and 
hatred. So the absence of it is basi c 
fo r a relationship of mutual respect, 
and hopefully, mutual education. In 
the case of the church in China, the 
possibility of such relationship with 
that of the west is enhanced by the 
political and economic indepen
dence of Peking. Just as Peking can 
have, and is having, normal relations 
with the west, so can the church in 
China . Given the cultural integrity 
of the Chinese chu rch, if relationship 
with the church in the west is re
sumed, there is every reason to 
believe that it will be a healthy one, 
because it wil l be built on a basis 
of equality, free from past nightmare 
and insecurity. 

When the time comes, western 
Christians can return to their old 
mission field , not as missionaries, but 
as fellow Christians who desire to 
worship together and to learn from 
each other. 

But all of this is future . To many 
Christians, both Chinese and ex
missionaries, the "church in China" 
is a big " if" . Personal experience 
certa inly justifies their fear. But 
experience is meant to prepare us 
for the future, not to block it. The 
present situation indicates hope, and 
faith simply makes it impossible for 
one to believe that there can be 800 
million people without a Christian 
witness in their midst. 

What of the present? Given the 
possibility of a healthy relationship 
between the church in China and 
that in the west, based on what I 
have ca ll ed the absence of cultural 
imperialism, there are two practical 
implications for today. 

The first is that the church in the 
west must not deny its missionary 
past in China. Mistakes have been 
made and they should be honestly 
faced . But the movement as such 
must be affirmed. The missionary 
enterprise is a genuine part in the 
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life of the western church. To deny 
it is to deny yourse lf. Brush it away, 
and you brush away the chance to 
rea ll y learn of yourse lf. And then 
there is a practical reason . There is 
no demand from the Chinese that 
the west repudiate the missionary 
enterp ri se in China . Thi s is not be
cause the Chinese, Christians and 
otherwi se, are a particularly forgiv
ing people, but that we have always 
accepted the past as hi storical neces
sity, and more importantly, because 
we are cu lturall y a whole people, 
and we have now stood on our own 
two feet as a nation . Among equals, 
there is no place for bitterness. The 
missionary enterpri se, with all its 
glory and stupidity, was a manifesta
tion of belief in the oneness of God's 
people. So today we must affirm that 
particular manifestation in order to 
affirm that, despite racial and ide
ological differences, Chinese Chris
tians and western Christians are 
one in Christ, in order that a differ
ent form of manifestation for the 
future can be worked out. 

The second practical implication 
is that the kind of relationship I 
envi sage between the church in 
China and the church in the west 
provides a new alternative in mission 
strategy even for today. 

As I see it, there is the traditional 
understanding of a western mission
ary coming, say, to Hong Kong, for 
life-long evangelistic and pastoral 
purposes. This view has been largely 
rejected, and rightly so. On the other 
hand, there is the modern concept 
of a short-term missionary who is a 
trainer and who has some skill to 
impart. This second concept, how
ever, is basically no different from 
the first. It has a further weakness 
in that, more often than not, its 
emphasis on technological com
petence overshadows commitment 
and understanding. 

The new alternative, as I see it, 
puts the fundamental missionary 

emphasis on learning from others, 
and only secondarily on fulfilling a 
need . This means that a western 
missionary is sent to Hong Kong 
primarily to learn, for himself, and 
for his mother church . In the process, 
the church which receives him also 
learns from him . And the learning 
process is facilitated to the degree 
by which each keeps his own cul
tural identity and has respect for 
that of the other. 

Given my own limitations, I do 
not claim that this concept of a 
missionary as a learner has universa l 
application . I believe it can only 
work among cultural equals among 
peoples and churches who are cul
turally whole and who have no need 
to fear cultural aggression from each 
other. I see the possibility of such 
relations between Chinese Christians 
and Christians in the west. 

This missionary as a learner con
cept does not spring from arrogance. 
For it is a two-way journey. An 
American Christian comes to a 
Chinese community to learn . A 
Chinese Christian comes to America 
to do likewise. 

Finally, it might well be asked 
that if a missionary's task is not to 
meet a need, but to learn, why 
bother? What's the point? The point 
is that as Christians, we are one in 
Christ. And that it is not only a 
privilege but an obligation to mani
fest thi s oneness by being together 
in worship and service. I submit that 
for today and the days to come, this 
being together, at least for the 
church in China and that of the west, 
should , and has to, take the form of 
being pupils to one another. Or 
sadly there will be no being together. 

Raymond Fung, a Chinese Christian , is 
director of the Hong Kong Christian In
dustrial Committee, Hong Kong Chris
tian Council . He is presently on a one
year study leave at McCormick 
Theological Seminary, Chicago, Illinois. 
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WHY CHRISTIAN 
Ml$10N TODAY? 

John S. Mbiti 

It is theologically redundant to ask, 
" Why Christian Mission Today?" 
This question, which could gram
matically be better phrased, seems 
to arise from an impatience that re
gards Christian mission to be bur
densome for the particular Church 
which asks such a question. I do not 
accept this to be a legitimate ques
tion to be raised by Christians be
cause, by its very nature, the uni
versal Church is deeply committed 
to mission. Jesus came with a mis
sion, and He bequeathed that mis
sion to His followers, thus, " As the 
Father has sent me, even so I send 
you" (John 20 :21) . Other verses ca n 
be cited to support this mandatory 
commitment to mission. 

To be a Christian at any time, 
whether in 30 A.D. or 1973 A.D ., 
is to be committed to Christian mi s
sion, because the Christian Faith is 
a public commodity and anyone 
who embraces it is automatically 
committed to sharing its benefits, 
distributing them and transmitting 
them to others. Therefore Christian 
mission is always " today," from the 
time of our Lord to the end of the 
world. If any Church group or de
nomination ceases to have a share 
in this mission in its time, it also 
ceases to exist as a Church . Where 
there is a living and active Church, 
there will also be a living and active 
Christian mission . 

We are not expected, therefore, to 
ask " Why Chri stia n Mission Today?" 
Instead, each generation and each 
community of Christians, must ask, 
" How can we execute our Chris
tian mission in our time?" Thi s is the 
only legitimate question to raise. 
From about 1800, the churches of 
Europe and America entered a peri
od in which the answer to this legiti
mate question was largely made in 
terms of sending out missionaries to 
overseas countries. This form of ex
ecuting the mission of the Church 
had its place, and was instrumental 

in bringing the Gospel to all the 
peoples of the world . It was highly 
blessed of God, so that its harvest 
has indeed been a very rich one. To
day, nearly every tongue, every 
tribe, every people and every nation 
has hea rd the Gospel. National 
Christi3ns have now, in almost every 
case, taken over the work of pro
claiming the Gospel to those who 
have not heard it, those who have 
rejected it, and those who want to 
understand it further. This means, 
therefore, that the idea of executing 
Christian mission by sending people 
to distant or overseas countries, in 
order to evangelize those who have 
been crudely called "heathen" or 
" pagans," is getting outdated . That 
understanding or that approach to 
Christian m1ss1on is now being 
phased out by the Spirit of God ; 
and we must both rejoice about it, 
and keep ourselves open to new 
ways of understanding and carrying 
out mission today. 

" . .. The idea of executing 
Christian mission by sending 
people to distant or overseas 
countries, in order to evangelize 
those who have been crudely 
called 'heathen' or 'pagan' is 
getting outdated." 
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" While ' Key 73' goes on, other 
miss ion should be executed in the 

slums of Harlem, in the ghettos 
o f Chicago, in the poverty 

stricken communities . . .. " 

We are not done with m1 ss 1on. 
Only the outdated and old 
fashioned ideas about it must be 
changed. The Church 's mission it
se lf is never outdated. There is not 
much room for thinking about mis
sion today only in the categories of 
the nineteenth and early twentieth 
centuri es, otherwise this would be 
to retain an underdeveloped . or re
tarded idea about mission and its 
urgency. The mission of the Church 
today must be a complex one, an
swering to the complexities of our 
con temporary world . For example, it 
would be a pity if the American 
churches which are engaged in " Key 
73" would sit down and comfort 
their conscience by thinking that this 
is the entirety of their mission in 
1973 and the following years. While 
" Key 73" goes on , other mission 
should be executed in the slums of 
Harlem, in the ghettos of Chicago, 
in the poverty stricken communities, 

in the structures that encourage or 
perpetuate exploitation (such as has 
lately been reported in the press 
concerning farm workers) , in the 
hearts that are broken by the 
moral eclipse seemingly sweeping 
across the nation. Therefore, under 
these conditions, it is scandalous 
to designate $100 for overseas mis
sion work when nothing or only $1 
is given for the well-being of the 
local community. 

The " overseas" Churches that 
have come into being as a result of 
the Euro-American missionary enter
prise of the 19th and 20th centuries, 
cannot afford to sit down and dis
engage themselves from mission. 
They, too, have a mission which they 
must interpret in the light of their 
situations. Some are called to the 
mission of liberating people from 
oppression by overseas rulers (e.g. 
in southern Africa) or by the local 
rich few (e.g. in Latin America) ; oth
ers have their mission in the swiftly 
growing urban population where 
human needs are concentrated, such 
as unemployment, inadequate hous
ing, malnutrition and disease (e.g 
in the cities of Africa and India) ; 
others have their mission to heal 
the wounds of conflict and strife 
(e.g. in the Middle East and Viet
nam), etc. 

The evangelizing mission of the 
Church has been extended horizon
tally or geographically to all the cor
ners of the earth . Now it is the time 
to extend it and other dimensions 
of the Faith , vertically to all the areas 
of human need, within each com
munity. To be the Church in the 
world is to be committed to its mis
sion ; and to ask whether or why 
there should be any Christian mis
sion today, is to question the very 
existence of the Church itself today. 
Mission is to the Church what the 
sky is to the earth . That mission 
starts at our doorsteps and moves 
on, both in time and space, towards 
the ends of the world . If we cannot 
do or see Christian mission at our 
doorsteps, neither can we see or do 
it " overseas." To think of mission 
only in terms of overseas can easily 
become an escape and an act of 
idolatry, both of which are sins 
against true Christian mission. 

John 5. Mbiti, of Uganda, is currently 
Fosdick Visiting Professor of World Chris
tianity at New York's Union Theological 
Seminary. 
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re,ponding as well as in1tlallng .'' 

It is not the imperative nor the 
existence of Christian mission today 
which i under question but the 
hape and tyle of it. othing has 

changed the power and relevance 
with which God's revealing and re
deeming work in Jesus Christ slices 
into and transforms the history of 
human beings, both individually and 
collectively . The reality of our com
mon human creaturehood under 
God and the Gospel summons to 
" go and preach" and to " love one 
another" remain undeniable impera
ti es for concerned Christian out
reach . 

Chri t1an existence requires Chris
tian pre ence and involvement. Ours 
i a faith ent outward by love to 
hare the good news of God 's saving 

work and to become involved in 
\ orking out the personal and social 
implications of abundant life and a 
r deemed creation for ourselves and 
other . Integral to Christian being is 
m1 ion . Like the proverbially thank
ful beggar, we run to our hungry 

neighbors to share the bread that 
has been given to us by another. 

But what is happening today to 
make us raise the question of "Why 
Christian mission" is the challenge 
of our time to our limited concept 
of what mission is. Too often in 
practice if not by conviction , we 
have considered mission to be basi
cally evangelism and service, that is, 
evangelism in the sense of preaching 
and converting, and service in the 
ense of giving succor to the needy 

and civilizing the uncivilized. 
The needs of our world are so 

tremendous and critical that we are 
faced today with the challenge of 
making our mission involvement 
holistic or of having it become 
irrelevant and rejected . Spiritual 
poverty cannot be separated from 
physical hunger, malnutrition , and 
starvation ; enslavement by sin can
not be divorced from bodily, mental , 
and corporate oppression ; personal 
liberation cannot really occur apart 
from the salvation of societies and 

Pat Patterson 

WHY 
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"Like the proverbially 
thankful beggar, we run 

to our hungry neighbors 
to share the bread that 

has been given to us 
by another." 
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sys tems. Th e very surviva l of ou r 
pl anet and its peop le depends o n 
Chri sti ans joining with peop le of 
o ther pe rsuasions to work for a just 
and peacefu l world . 

Intern ati onal interdependence in 
a nucl ea r and eco logica lly unba l
anced era makes paterna lism, co
lo niali sm, and various forms of ex
p loitati o n and dependence in to ler
able. Our fri ends in other larids are 
cl ear : " W e refuse mere ly to be raw 
materia ls used by othe r peop le to 
achieve their own sa lva ti on." It is 
obv ious that we can no longer se rve 
people as though we we re su peri o r 
an d they in ferio r. 

Sharing expe rti se and reso urces 
requires a new look at w hat we 
need to receive as we ll as w hat w e 
have to give . In today's wo rld , Chri s
tian and even some non-Chri stian 
vo ices are saying th at m issio n is 
everywhere and that m iss io naries 
and m ission activi ty are needed in 
many lands, including th e Uni ted 
States. As Emi lio Castro of Uruguay 
said recently at the CWME Confer
ence at Ba ngkok, " We are at the 
end of a missio nary era; we are at 
the ve ry beginn ing of wo rld m is
sion." Perhaps one of the most p ro 
found exper iences of Chri sti an mi s
sion yet awai ts us w ho have so long 
" se nt" and " given" as we wa it and 
receive. 

In th e midst of o ur complex and 
troub led wo rld , we are di scovering 
afresh that the Bi ble ca ll s us to a 
wide r understanding of o ur procl a
mati o n and our tas k. We aff irm th at 
" Jesus is Lord !" not only in the sense 
of the ke rygmat ic reca lling that 
th rough His li fe, death, and res ur
rect io n, Jes us saves, but in th e re
membrance that He stands, and 
sum mo ns us to stand, in the p ro
pheti c l ine of those w ho ca ll ed peo
ple to justice and mercy. Evange li sm, 
o r the proclamation of the Good 
News, ca nnot help bu t include Jesus' 
own mi ss ion message at Naza reth , 
w hen, quot ing Isa iah o f o ld , he sa id : 

Th e Sp irit of the Lo rd is upon 
me, because he has ano in ted 
me ·to preach good news to the 
poor. He has sent me to pro
cla im release to the ca pt ives 
and recove ring of sigh t to the 
blind, to se t at li be rty th ose 
who are oppressed, to proclaim 
the acceptab le yea r of the Lo rd . 
(Luke 4 :18-19) 
Exactly how we " p reach good 

news to the poor, " " proclai m re-

lease . . and sight," " se t at l ibe rty 
those w ho are oppressed," and 
" p roclaim the accep tabl e yea r of the 
Lo rd " is the miss ion challenge of our 
time. How do Christ ians from the 
w eal thiest, most affluently comfo rt
ab le nation in th e wo rld p reach to 
the poor? How do churches fro m 
the mi litar ily, economi ca ll y, and po
litica lly most powerful country se t 
free the oppressed ? How do people 
who in quantitati ve ways are num
ber o ne in the wo rld , receive gif ts 
from their deprived and di spos
sessed bro thers and sisters and 
recognize th e quality of those gifts? 

M iss ion is sharing. It is hearing 
as we ll as proclaiming, rece iving as 
we ll as giving, respond ing as well as 
ini tiatin g. It is w itness ing to what 
God has do ne in hi sto ry and our 
own personal hi sto ri es and caring 
fo r peopl e, one by o ne and all to
gether. It is exchanging persons as 
ambassado rs of Chri st among us, 
recogniz ing th at th e inca rn ati o nal is 
still God's wa rm es t channel of love. 
I t is exchange of funds and ma te rial 
goods, responding to need as de
f ined by th e needy. It is suppo rti ve 
relat io nships, b less ing each o ther in 
community. It is advocacy, as we 
speak on behalf o f others and their 
ri ghts and hopes. It is changing our 
ways and po lic ies (personal, ecclesi
as tica l, and nati o nal) in o rder to as
sure the se lf-d eterminati on and free
dom of o thers. It is unity in co nce rn 
and need and love and acti on and 
fa ith . 

Chri stia n mi ss ion wo rks tod ay as 
God has always wo rked : inside 
churches and o th er reli gious com
muniti es and o utside o f th em, inside 
indi vidual hea rts and soul s and be
yo nd them within the li fe of groups 
and peopl es, w ith great accl amation 
and in profound quietness. It is uni
ve rsa l and ye t it takes on th e particu
lar to ngues and tunes and tones of 
Afr ica , As ia, Latin Ameri ca , Europe, 
th e United States . 

Why Chri stian mi ss ion today? Be
ca use God works on in hi sto ry and 
ca ll s us to jo in Him and o ur brothers 
and sisters in th e liberati o n o f soul s 
and soc ieti es, ca ll s even us w hose 
needs are as great as those w ith 
w hom we share th e riches o f Chri st 
and the abundance of th e ea rth. 

Pat Patterson is functional secretary for 
missionary affairs o f the World Division, 
UM C Board of Global Ministries. She was 
fo rmerly a missionary in Japan. 
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F our-year-old lee-Ellen reflected 
on the question, " Have you ever 
seen a missionary?" and finally an-
wered simply, " No." Four-year-old 

Lee-Ellen , daughter of missionaries, 
born in a missionary hospital in 
Korea, and playmate of other mis
sionary children, could make no 
onnection with the category " mis

sionary." Like lee-Ellen there are 
many people in the 1970's who, 
sensitive to the changing times and 
aware that many aspects of life have 
become radically different, feel no 
special tingle at the sound of the 
word " mis ionary." It appears that 
these people would be very ready to 
question the legitimacy of the Ch ~ is
tian missionary enterprise in the 
changed world of today. 

Such questioning is both right and 
valuable. Why are modern Chris
tians still involved in mission? Sadly, 
our experience has often been that 
church people whom we meet in 
this country prefer to ask about the 
weather in Korea or the " strange" 
food we eat there, rather than to en
gage in basic dialogue about what in 
the world the churches are doing 
in mission today. So, as if seated on 
cushions on the warm ondol floor 
of our Korean house, we share with 
you some of our personal and ex
periential responses, as missionaries 
of the seventies, to the question, 
" Why Christian Mission Today?" 

" Why not Christian mission to
day?" We who are products of a 
past effort of Christian evangelism 
facilely accept the mission work of 
bygone centuries. We of the West, 
products ourselves of a once 
" younger church," easily profess in 
word- if not in deed-the Great 
Commission and the witnessing of 
Peter, John and Paul. We even 
slightly scorn poor Jonah, an earlier 
missionary who rejected his call and 
ran the other way! We like to think 
of Jesus as " the man for others," al 
though it seems that we can do this 
a little easier if we limit the mean
ing of " others." We know so well 
the responses of Christ to long-ago 
questions which still sound con
temporary. Questions such as, " Who 
is my brother?" and, " Who is my 
neighbor?" We accept other kinds 
of missions- economic and military, 
for example- as necessary givens of 
our world life today. Is the Chris
tian urgency to be in mission, wit
nessing to God's love in this same 
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" .. A struggling together on equal terms with all people 

to find meaning and joy in our common existence." 

world , any less important to us or 
less essential to the life of all peo
ple? 

Still , this question presents prob
lems to all of us, and the wo rd 
which is the crux of the problem is 
" TODAY." Admittedly the term 
" Chri stian mission" is much harder 
to def ine today than it was a hun
dred yea rs ago, at a time when 
American churches were eager to 
send missionaries to farthest Africa 
to " convert the heathen. " But mod
ern life is like that! The greater chal
lenge of definition and implementa
tion, plus the greater unpopularity 
of the job to be done, may not be 
sufficient reason to ignore it. 

One wonders if the reason for 
raising this question lies in the West
ern churches' new mood of equivo
cation about the depth of the Chris
tian Gospel. Is it that we in the 
U.S.A. are not sufficiently convinced 
that the Christian faith really mat
ters to modern man- in Shanghai 
or San Francisco? Is it that we don ' t 
know if the Christian message really 
can speak to all man 's needs- in 
Algiers or Alabama? Is it because we 
who live in affluent America do not 
hunger and thirst daily, either for 
physica l or spiritual food? 

To even begin to make a reply to 
the question of why the Christian, 
mission, and why today, it is im
perative that we see the situation of 
the world in which the Christian 
community is set and must live. The 
theologian Karl Barth has spoken 
directly to us in his words that a 
Chri stian must live with the news
paper in one hand and the Bible in 
the other. Who is my brother? The 
Sunday New York Times front page 
headline " Asia's Poor : Millions in 
Despair" su rely cannot be ignored 
by anyone searching to find the 
agenda and place of action for the 
Christian mission today. The Chris
tian task in the world is ce rtai nly 
not finished! 

We as human beings are part of 
the reality of life in the twentieth 
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century, a reality which includes un
beli ef, uncertainty, avoidance of ex
posure to anything different or dis
turbing, di sinterest, and emptiness. 
At the sam e time, we as human be
ings touched by the Gospel of Jesus 
believe that even in the midst of this 
reality, both in the West and in the 
East, the re is an exciting opportunity 
for witness to the possibility that the 
fullest humanization for women and 
men of all ages comes through 
God's grace and the love of Christ, 
and that it comes in all of life's most 
concrete situations. 

Let us hope that the mission of 
Christ today wi ll happen because 
Christians are speaking prophetic, 
sometimes unlovely, words. Grad
ually becoming aware of the devas
tating in.humanity of the urban, 
industrial life around it, the Korean 
Methodist Church is getting in
volved, right there where the broth
ers and sisters of Christ are suffer
ing in sweatshops and factories. 
Why must the church be in these 
places? Because Jesus Christ led the 
way. It is our firm belief that an 
authentic Chri st ian faith cannot 
stand still in the face of economic 
and social injustice. 

Today, as in many past years, the 
function of the Christian witness is 
to say, " sti ll there is room," and to 
share with people on all six conti
nents the knowledge that into a life 
of despair, guilt and meaningless ·· 
ness God is waiting to bring his 
" amazing grace." The message is 
that God indeed can , and does, 
transform men and societies. If we 
really believe this, then the why of 
the Christian mission has been 
spoken to. 

" It's OK to get involved at horne, 
but not over there where they don' t 
like us anyway," the response 
comes. It is easy to adjust our vision 
to the co lor TV image of the world 
horizon as seen from a moon
bound Saturn , but more difficult to 
desire a broader horizon of involve
ment with those children created 

by the same Father but placed in a 
di ffe rent land . We want peace with 
honor, but insist that it be on our 
own terms. We give aid to the poor 
of the world, but structure our pro
gram s so that they benefit our own 
business interests. We retreat from 
acknowledging the mutual inter-de
pendence of all peoples on our 
planet and see ourselves as a nation 
with special privileges in the world. 
Our iso lationism is reinforced by 
beautifully printed subway and mag
azine ads which glorify this stance 
and which portray other people of 
the world as being out to get us. 
How true it is, neverthel ess, that 
contacts of true openness with 
others often enable us to see new 
dimensions of the Gospel which we 
had never before realized . 

We haven' t spoken to the other 
questions which do arise in our liv
ing room discussion: who? how? 
where? in what language or life 
style? Intriguing and perhaps con
troversial, these questions are im
portant but they are secondary to 
the basic affirmation that there is a 
Christian mission in the world, espe
cially today. 

Why? We believe that God and 
his message to the world have not 
changed since Jesus told his friends 
what they should be doing : feeding 
the hungry, giving the thirsty a 
drink, welcoming strangers to their 
homes, clothing the naked, caring 
for the sick and visiting those in 
prison (Matthew 25). We believe in 
the rea lity of a Christian mission that 
brings a message of hope, grace, and 
dynamic lives to where people are. 
We believe that this mission cannot 
be paternalistic or a token hand
ing-out of surplus goods and ser
vices, but that it is a struggling to
together on equal terms with all 
people to find meaning and joy in 
our common existence. • 

Dw ight and Sonia Strawn are missionaries 
in Korea. 
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s EVENTY-TWO YEA RS ago in 
Skopje, Yugos lavia M other Teresa 
was bo rn . Nineteen yea rs later she 
left for India and has se rved and 
loved India ever since. As a Sister of 
Lo reto she was a teacher and prin ci
pal of a girl s' hi gh schoo l. Then 
twenty- fi ve yea rs ago she turned her 
back on the clo istered comfo rts o f 
her Ca lcutta convent and ventured 
alone into the depths o f the city' s 
slums. She had begun to ful f il w hat 
she ca ll s " my vocati on w ith in a vo
ca tion, to se rve the poo res t of the 
poo r." 

She began w ith a simpli ci ty that 
has characterized her l ife. She asked 
permi ssion o f her superi o rs to leave 
the o rder and to I ive for the poo r. 
As soon as it arri ved, she asked the 
City Council o f Ca lcutta fo r a place 
to li ve and se rve. They offered her 
the pil grim resting place of the 
Temple of Kali , the Hindu Goddess 
of Des tru cti on-a large, two-fl oo red 
building attached to the templ e. She 
begged and bo rrowed the fi rst beds 
and equipment and twenty-fo ur 
hours later the first patient was 
brought in from the str.eets of Cal
cutta. 

In the las t twenty years the o rder 
has grown beyond all expectati ons. 
The Sisters and Bro thers o f the 
M iss ionari es o f Charity now span the 
wo rld. They are to be found th rough
out the large cities of India, the 
slums of New Yo rk . They are in 
Africa, South Ameri ca and Au strali a 
brin ging hope to the most hopeless, 
to the mentally sick, to the leper 
and to ~h e dying. 

It is in her care of the dying that 
Mother Teresa has pa rticularl y ex
pressed her love fo r God . Ca lcutta 
is a ci ty of five mill ion peopl e, full 
of all the contrasts of any large 
Indian city, im measurable pove rty 
beside ca reless wea lth. To the Home 
fo r the Dying and Destitu te the ci ty 

Victor Lamont 

brings those w ho are beyond hope, 
the most awful sick, the suffe ring 
and the unwa nted . In thi s home, 
amid the dying, amid love and su ffer
ing, hope and hopel essness, l ife sti ll 
has meaning. 

" Is not thi s the most beautifu l 
place in Indi a?" Mother Teresa on ce 
said to me. I asked her w hat she 
meant. " It shows the greatness of 
our peopl e; they ca n bea r so much," 
she repli ed . 

She knows with a knowledge few 
ca n hope to emu late that the w orst 
d isease any human being can experi 
ence is to fee l unwanted and un
ca red for. " There is so much hunger 
in the world , so much suffer ing, be
cause there is no love," she said . 
" Here in ou r community I te l l the 
siste rs: if you do not love your 
sisters here then it is imposs ible to 
love those outside. W e usually don' t 
want to love. So many people are 
so concerned with the world, with 
the deve lopment issues, with pove rty 
ye t they cannot love and relate to 
the co ll eagues they w o rk with in 
the o ffice or the neighbor nex t doo r. 
In all these w e must be ab le to see 
Christ. 

" Let me give an example. We have 
a sister w o rking in Cal cutta's slu ms. 
She cam e to us from a very w ell -off 
fami ly. I always send the sisters to 
the worst slums as soon as they · 
arr ive. After mass the next morni ng 
she came to me smi l ing all over he r 
face. 'Mother,' she said , ' I have been 
to uching the body of Christ. ' They 
had brought to our home a man 
whose body was being eaten by 
maggots, he was in a dreadfu l state. 
She had spent he r first day with the 
Mi ss ionari es of Charity wash ing him, 
cutting hi s nail s and removing the 
maggots. How co uld she have done 
such a thin g w i thout Chri st? 

" To w ork here, to ful fi l the rul e 
o f love, is a fo rtunate thing. W hen 
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Mother Teresa on the 
Call of God 

Th e ca ll of God comes clearly 
to eve rybody and we can either 
refuse or accept. To hea r the voice 
we must lea rn to listen a littl e 
harder. There are people who 
have talents , some have five, some 
have two and some have one, but 
w hat is important is that we use 
creat ively what we have. Fo r us 
love of poverty and sacri fice is 
but o ur exp ression of our love 
for Christ. Christianity d S I under
stand it is not based on some 
co mplex theo logy. I know very 
little about theology. It is based 
on our express ion of love, love 
for our neighbor, love for the 
world. I have chosen poverty and 
obed ience. Others mu st make 
their own choice and decide how 
to fulfill the ca ll of Christ. For us 
this ca ll is fulfilled in the slums, 
and by living there we are trying 
to drive away hatred and despair 
and rep lace them w ith conce rn. 
We do this by brin ging people 
face to face with rea lity, the re
ality of the slum, of hunger and 
of all the dread ful dimensions of 
poverty. The poor we have with 
us always, and unl ess we live with 
the rea lity of poverty and at the 
sa me time love for those whom 
poverty is a fearfu l dai ly expe ri
ence, we cannot se rve. 

people begin to pray they di scove r 
the way Christ is. Peopl e do no t ex
pect from the Church a constant 
stream of great statements, they ex
pect love, co nce rn and ca rin g. Our 
sisters make the statements with their 
lives, with their commitment to 
Christ. Th ey mu st love the poor, live 
as th e poo r and be to the poor what 
Christ was to the poor." 

Mother Teresa believes that much 
of today's fai lure is rooted in lack of 
prayer. " There is so much ta lk," she 
says, " so many books, seminars, 
meeti ngs, co nferences. But people 
still don ' t pray. I love to pray. It is 
a ve ry simpl e thing ; as God comes 
to our lives we try to pray to him 
by living for Jesus, with Jes us and in 
Jesus. Thi s is the cru x of the religious 
life. W e try to li ve that way." 

Recently the Government of India 
acknowledged the work of Mother 
Teresa and awa rd ed her th e Nehru 
Award for International Understand
in g. No missionary had rece ived th e 
award before. " Some day," the cita
ti on reads, " mankind wil l devi se 
sa ti sfacto ry so lutions to every human 
predicament. But as long as co m
passion co unts fo r so mething in the 
human co nditi on, th e hopes of de
feated men and women everywhere, 
despairing people at the end of their 
tether, w ill rest on the few for whom 
giving is all. " 

O ne such person is Mother Teresa 
of Calcutta. • 
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WHO ARE WE WHO ARE SAVED? 
Salvation Today was discussed un
der the aspect of cu ltu re and iden
tity ; we live in various cultures and 
in the quest for identity. 
The section of the Bangkok Confe r
ence to deal with Culture and Iden 
tity met in the fo llowing sub-sec
tions: 

- Dialogue w ith Peop le of Li v ing 
Faiths 

- Christian Identity and Racial 
Identity 

- Cultural Change and Conver
sion 

From the work of these sub-sec tions 
emerged reports, testimoni es, and 
recommendations which are here
with co ll ected. The testimonies in 
particular give evidence of the spirit 
of the conference. It was a confer
ence of Ch ristians ce lebrating the 
freedom which they have received . 

CULTURE 
AND 
IDENTITY, 

Personal and Cultural Identity 
The problem of identity is first of 
all a matter of life or death . The 
question is: To be or not to be ! To 
speak of Sa lvation in Jesus Christ 
presupposes the ex istence of at least 
two persons who meet: 

- Christ bringing the sa lvation 
- the person w ho receives thi s 

sa lvat ion 

Where th ere is no human being, one 
ca nnot even speak of "Salvation To
day." White raci sm has deprived 
many people in Africa and in other 
parts of th e world of their identity 
as human beings. The deepest es
se nce of their being is threatened 
w ith annihil ation . W hereve r Chris
ti ans acquiesce in such situations, 
th ey betray the full Gospel of Salva
ti on as they force it to be conceived 
in term s of mere existence and sur
viva l. 

The problem of personal identity is 
close ly related to the problem of 
cu ltural identity. " Culture shapes the 
human vo ice th at answers the vo ice 
of Christ. " Many Christians who 
have received the Gospe l through 
Western agents ask the question : 
" Is it rea ll y I who an swers Christ? 
Is it not another person instead of 
me?" Thi s points to the problem of 
so-ca ll ed miss ionary alienation . Too 
often , in the history of Western mis
sions, the cu lture of those w ho re
ceived the Gospel was either 
ignored or condem ned. At best, it 
was studied as a subject of missi
ology. However, the problem is how 
ca n we ourselves be fu lly responsi
bl e w hen receiving Salvation from 
Chri st? How ca n we responsibly an
swer the voice of Chri $t instead of 
copyi ng foreign models of conver
sion-imposed, not trul y accepted? 

W e refuse merely to be raw materi
als by other people to achieve thei r 
own sa lvation . 

Th e one faith mu st be made to be 
at home in eve ry context and yet it 
can never be completely identical 
with it. Th erefore, there wi ll be a 
ri ch diversity. 

But w hat do all Christians possess 
in common which distinguishes 
them from those who are non 
Chri stian s? We are members of the 
body of Chri st which in its catholic
ity includes all the peoples of the 
world in a reconci ling and recon
ci led community. Racial and cultu ral 
identity are divine gifts and human 
achievements to be taken up into 
Christian identity w hich is to be con
formed to the image of Him. 

" who thou gh he was in th e form of 
God 

did not count equality w ith God a 
thing to be grasped, 

but emptied himse lf taking the form 
of a se rvan t, 
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being born ·in the likeness of man . 
And being found in human form he 

humbled himself 
and became obedient unto death , 

even the death on the cross. 
Therefore God has high ly exa lted 

him, 
and bestowed on him the name 

which is above every name, 
that at the name of Jesus eve ry kn ee 

should bow, 
in heaven and on earth and under 

the earth, 
and eve ry tongue confess that Jesus 

Christ is Lord, 
to the glory of God the Father." 

The Inca rnation took place in a par
ticular context : Jesus was born a 
Jew, as a member of a particular 
race. Yet it has universal meaning: 
Jesus came to save the world . 
Therefore the Son of God comes 
into the hi sto ry of every peop le 
w hen in the Incarnation He be
comes a member of their own fa m
ily. Hence He is identified among 
" black" people as the oppressed 
one. 

Th e universa lity of th e Christi an 
faith does not contradict its parti cu
larity. Chri st has to be responded to 
in a particular situation . Many peo
ple try to give universal validity to 
their own particular response in
stead of acknowledging that the di 
ve rsity of responses to Christ is es
sential precisely because they are 
related to particular situations and 
are thus rel evant and complemen 
tary. One such response is expli
cated in Black Theology. 

Black theology scandalizes many 
Chri stians. Yet it exposes traditional 
white theology (e.g., American , Brit
ish, German, etc.) which they accept 
without qualms. This is because the 
West has arrogated to itself the right 
to determine the criteria for what 
is acceptable or not acceptable in 
all spheres of human endeavor. 
Black theology scandalizes because 
it repudiates this arrogant claim . 

Proper theology is reflection on the 
experience of the Christian commu
nity in a particular place, at a par
ti cular time. Thus, it will necessarily 
be a contextual theology; it will be 
a rel evant and living theology which 
refuses to be easily universalized be
cause it speaks to and out of a par
ticular situation . 

Black theo logy tries to make sense 
of the particular black experi ence 
of suffering and oppression from 
rampant white racism, in the light 
of God 's revelation in the man Jesus 
Christ. It is a theology of liberation 
and as such, is really a theology of 
the oppressed, so that it may legit
imate ly be appropriated by those 
w ho are dehumanized by oppres
sion whatever the co lor of their 
skin . It affi rms the personhood of 
the oppressed and asserts th at God 
offers them Sa lvation in Jesus Christ 
as the persons for w hom Christ died , 
p roclaimi ng that they do not need 
to apologize for their ex istence. 
They do not need to apologize for 
their exis tence at all. Th ey are God's 
children as blacks or w hateve r. 
Christ is their brother who shares 
th eir whole l ife becau se He pla ces 
Himse lf unequivoca l ly on the side 
of th e oppressed and the powerl ess. 

" The problem of personal identity is closely related to the problem of cultural 
identity ... Racial and cultural identity are divine gifts and human achievements 
to be taken up into Christian identity which is to be conformed to the image 
of Him ." 

The moment the " agents of salva
tion " are even equivocal ly on the 
side of the oppressor, the Christ ian 
message is distorted and Christian 
Mission is in jeopardy. This happens 
when those who are seen as being 
in a position of economic, po litical , 
or spiritual power preach the Gos
pel. The converts are then enticed 
to embrace a religion which not 
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only alienates them from the deep
est aspirations of their cultures but 
al so presents them with a Christ 
whom they identify with those who 
have power over them. This is evil. 
We are greatly concerned that in 
the unliberated areas of Southern 
Africa, Churches and Missions still 
think of fully fu lfilling their mission 
out of a position of power and privi
lege. In order to identify ou.rselves 
with the oppressed who resist this 
annihilating power, we believe that 
concrete action is required . 

O N WOMEN 
Men and women are both made in 
the image of God, and it is in their 
complementary nature and in their 
cooperation together that God 's 
purposes for the salvation of man
kind can be fulfilled. This coopera
tion is not possible where women's 

destiny is determined exclusively by 
their biology where they are thus 
denied the possibility of full person
hood . 

The roles that are assigned to 
women are all in terms of sex, of 
motherhood, of housekeeper or of 
helpmeet to the husband. They are 
all roles which add to the domi
nance of the male, and emphasize 
the subservience of the female . In 
any other vocation , which may be 
in addition to, or instead of, that of 
wife and mother, women are not 
given full and easy access to oppor
tunities for development. They gain 
acceptance only if they accommo
date to the styles and expectations 
of the male world . One effect of this 
is that God has been heard to speak 
predominantly with a " masculine 

voice." 
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voice." God's· " feminine voice" wi ll 
be hea rd only as women are en
abled to make their own parti cu lar 
co ntrib ution to theological thinking 
and in the whole life of the Church . 

In practical terms, thi s means that a 
deliberate attempt has to be made 
to bring women into positions of 
responsib ility and decision-making. 
The structures, the sty le of working 
and the fo rm of co nferences. and 
meetings all need radical change to 
ensure that women may make thei r 
fu ll contribution, and that all may 
be liberated from the evil of powe r, 
domination, and manipulation . 
ON CONVERSION AND CULTURAL 

CHANGE 
It is very difficult to describe the 
ex istential experience of conversion 
-whether personal or corporate, as 

an event or a process- in terms 
w hi ch do justice to rational thinking 
as we ll as other levels of conscious
ness. In order to express this expe
ri ence, one has to seek other ways 
of communication than j ust report
language. That is why a number of 
prayers and affirmations were 
w ritten as well as thi s repo rt. 

Conversion as a phenomenon is no t 
restricted to the Christian commu
nity; it finds its pl ace in other re
ligions as we ll as in certain po litical 
and ideo logical communities ; i ts 
fo rms may vary. The content of the 
exper ience di ffe rs according to th e 
person or to the ideological sys tem 
within which the person or the 
group is converted . 

Conversion is a comprehensive con
cept ; it changes the person 's or the 
group's thinking, perspectives, or 
rea lity and action. It relates a person 
to people who have similar experi
ences or who are committed to the 
sa me Person or ideology. 

The Christian conversion relates to 
God and especially to his Son Jesus 
Christ. It introduces people into the 
Christian community, the structure 
of which may differ greatly from 
one culture to another, and which 
may include different person s. 

Chri stian conversion gathers people 
into the worshipping community, 
the teaching community, and the 
community of service to all men . 
Even if people are not called out 
of their culture and separated from 
the society in which they were born, 
they still will form cells of worship, 
or reflection and of service within 
their original cultures. 

Personal conversion always leads to 
social action, but here again the 
forms will greatly differ. We heard 
action reports which gave us some 
idea how diverse the consequences 
may be. In the one case, people who 
have never known: an identity of 
their own may form a very closely 
knit group, within which intensive 
social care for each other develops. 
When this group grows, it almost 
inevitably enters into the full civic 
life at the local level ; if it grows 
further, it will acquire political 
power, whether conservative or 
progressive. When conversion takes 
place among the destitute and pow
erless, the sustaining community 

(Above) " Christian conversion 
gathers peop le into the 
worshipping community, the 
teaching community, and the 
community of service to all men ." 
(Opposite page) " They (women) 
gain acceptance on ly if they 
accommodate to the styles and 
expectations of the male world ." 
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will tend to begin to empower the 
poor and oppressed. 

But it is al so possible that conversion 
means a call ing out of peopl e, away 
from what is regarded as an oppres
sive power structure or even away 
from a type of social action whi ch 
is regarded as dehumanizing or 
superficial. 

It is important that the community 
o f the converted is so su stained by 
the study of Scripture and th e work 
of service that renewal of the con
version experience is possibl e. 

Our group was unanimous in think
ing that conversion is always related 
to the place and the circumstances 
wh ere it occurs ; it is therefore that 
we recommend that detailed study 
be made of the form and conse
quences of conversion in different 
situations. 

The re lation between conversion 
and socia l change may be clear, but 
the relation between social change 
and conversion is much less easily 
described . It can be that secular con
version experiences remind the 
Christian community of elements in 
their life which need to be renewed ; 
it can also be that conversion phe
nomena within a new cultural situ
ation wi ll force Christians back on 
their unique identity and make them 
oppose the cultural development ; 
their conversion in such instances is 
away from the prevailing cu ltural 
situation . To genera lize about these 
various possibilities would not be 
helpful. 

Everywhere people are seeking for 
new experiences of community, 
whatever the name: cultural revolu
tion, sub-culture, or counter-culture. 
The relation of the Christian com
munity to such a search cannot be 
described without serious considera
tion of each of these scenes. We 
have learned in our group that the 
line between culture, sub-culture, 
and even counter-culture is not as 
sharp as these groups themselves 
often proclaim. People move from 
one to the other without observing 
strict sociological rules. 

It is difficult to describe " the com
munity in Christ and in the Holy 
Spirit" in this context. We played 
with the concept of the Christian 
community itself as a counter-cul -
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ture; but w e abandoned this idea 
becau se it cut us off too definitely 
from the communiti es of men of 
which we are al so a part. Only in 
extreme cases may we be call ed to 
shake the dust of the city from our 
shoes ; usually we shall have to live 
in a somewhat dialectical relation
ship, parti cipating with a certain 
hesitation, identifying . ourselves 
while keeping our critical distance. 
This dialec tic should not hinder us, 
however, from being fully engaged 
with others in the search for justice 
and freedom. Our identity is in 
Christ, and with Him we identify 
ourselves; by Him also we may be 
withdrawn . The criteria for so tender 
a relationship are taught us when we 
let th e Scriptures surprise us and 
keep our communion with the Lord 
and His people. 

Th e manifestations of God are al
ways surprising. Basically there is no 
realm of life and no situation where 
He cannot reveal Himself. We be
lieve that He is present in His whole 
creation . But we do not want to 
make this belief an operative prin
ciple for pointing out where He is 
at work, lest we say : " Here is the 
Messiah, or there is the Messiah," 
when He is not there. 

Although we expect His presence 
with men and although we know 
that the Spirit translates the groan
ing of all mankind into prayers ac
ceptable to God, we believe that this 
insight is more a reason to worship 
His freedom than an invitation to 
bui ld theological theories. Our pre
occupation is with the revealed 
Christ and with the proclamation 
of Him as He has been made known 
to us. Scripture tells us that Christ 
identifies Himself with the poor and 
that the Spirit translates the groan
ing of men ; this may indicate the 
direction in which we move but it 
does not give us power to pinpoint 
the details of His presence. The ob
servation that Christ-like action and 
insights which we know from the 
Gospe ls are also present among 
other groups does not give us the 
right to claim such groups for Christ ; 
it should lead us deeper into the 
process of conversion and bring us 
to worship Our Lord even more 
humbly. He asked us to follow Him, 
not to spy on Him. 

Traditional and charismatic groups 

can live together and witness to
gether if that means that they find 
each other continuously under the 
critique and inspiration of the re
vealed Christ as made known to us 
in His Word . In this conference we 
have once again experienced the 
way in which common Bible study 
unites us, by surprising us again and 
again and by leading us together 
into a deeper understanding of 
God 's will for all men. 
ON DIALOGUE WITH PEOPLE OF 

LIVING FAITHS 
Meeting in Thailand provided op
portunities for the experience of 
dialogue, in visits to a nearby Bud
dhist monastery, li stening to a senior 
Buddhist monk explaining the Bud
dhist way of meditation, meeting 
with monks and laymen who ex
p lained their faith and life. We 
learned something of the social and 
political conditions of this country 
and heard from the local Christian 
Church of a growi ng questioning 
among people in Bangkok about 
meaninglessness of life for many, 
and their search for something 
deeper, indeed for a new identity. 

It was clear from members of the 
section that dialogue is taking place 
in many parts of the world , under 
greatly varying conditions, and with 
differing degrees of intensity and ef
fectiveness. The need to listen in 
order to understand and communi
cate was acknowledged . Members 
of the group testified to their own 
experience of the clarification of the 
Christian faith and the crystalliza
tion of expression resulting from the 
questioning and probing of their 
partner in dialogue. 

The call to dialogue arises out of our 
faith : the affirmation of Salvation in 
Jesus Christ in all its aspects of for
giveness, liberation from injustice 
and oppression , fulfillment in per
sonal and commu nity li fe and the 
development of an inner spiritual 
life, is our starting point. Although 
often inadequately interpreted by 
Christians and misunderstood by 
others, the Cross of Christ and the 
vindication of this in the Resurrec
tion, are central. Christians cannot 
but be faithful to this and more 
urgently so as they experience these 
facts in their own life. 

We are conscious of God 's move
ment towards men both as Creator 
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and Savior, bringing man to whole
ness and leading him to wider com
munity. We ee in the Bible the rec
ord of His saving acts among the 
people of the inai covenant, in the 
in arnate life of Our Lord an·d in 
the world mission given to the 
Church. Our eyes will be keenly 
open to dis ov r what He is doing 
among peopl of other faiths and 
ideologies. 

R ipro ally, in dialogue, adherents 
of other l iving faiths speak out of 
their own experience. We are called 
to li st n carefully to the insights by 
which they live and the effects in 
character, daily living, and commu
nity spirit of th se insights. This im
plies that they, too, have a mission. 

We are involved in dialogue as we 
share ornrnon human aspirations 
and responsibilities with our fellow
men. In dialogue with people of liv
ing faiths we mee t persons who are 
formed by specific religious and cul
tural traditions and claim an authen
tic relationship with the Ultimate, 
which they acknowledge. We must 
recognize our partners as they per
ceive and experience their existence 
and the world as religious persons 
committed to a definite faith . They 
share in dialogue from this starting 
point as we are called from our 
commitment to Christ , grateful for 
what He has done for us and for 
others, for His love for the world 
and His desire that all men sha ll 
be saved and come to know the 
truth . (1 Tim. 2:4) 

We would be as eager to listen as 
to speak. Indeed we know that we 
shal l not be able to communicate 
effectively unle s we listen. Our dia
logue will be open and free, with a 
readiness to probe and to be 
probed. We shall rejoice in the com
mon ground we discover, we shall 
be equally eager to discover our dif
ference , ome of which may be re
solved when we understand the spir
itual , experiential , and conceptual 
background from which others start 
and the difficulty of language. As to 
apparently irreconcilable differences 
we shall remember Our Lord 's 
promise that the Spirit will lead us 
into all truth . (John 16 :13) 

In our discussion we considered the 
relationship between dialogue and 
evangelism. Is there an inescapable 

ten ion between them as some 
fear? This is not necessarily so. We 
will be faithful to our Lord 's com
mand to mission and witness, which 
is part of our title deed and which 
people of other faiths know as a 
duty for Christians as their own 
faith -relationship with the Ultimate 
gives them a sense of universal sig
nificance A desire to sha re and a 
readine. s to let others sha re with us 
should inspire our witness to Christ 
rather than a desire to win a theo
logical argument. We are glad to 
note that increasingly mission is be
ing carried on in this spi rit of dia
logue without the subsequent de
crease in the sense of urgency in 

vangelism. 

It is hardly necessary to point out 
that we live in pluralistic societies. 
People of different faiths move 
about the world to live and work in 
other countries. There are mission
ary activities of religions in lands 
outside their countries of origin and 
tradition . At the sa me time there is a 
universal search for a new identity. 
Because of this reciprocal mission , 
Christian world mission may once 
more become acceptable as an au
thentic expression of Chri stia n faith 
and not be open to the cha rge of 
religious imperialism. The resulting 
confrontation and dialogue wi ll lead 
to deeper understanding, the clear
ing away of ignorance about each 

other and a sharpening of the im
perative of commitment. 

As the interdependence between 
people and nations is increasing, 
there is a manifest need for world 
community. As people of different 
living faiths and ideological persua
sions we are al l confronted with this 
need . ll is in thi s li ght that al l are 
challenged to understand afresh the 
universal significance of their faith . 
Christians can gladly work with oth
ers to meet human needs, relieve 
human suffering, establish social jus
tice and work for wider community 
and struggle for peace. In this con
nection , it may be worth noting that 
the theme of world community has 
appeared again and agai n in dia
logue with people of l iving faiths. 
This common sea rch needs to be 
pursued . 

We have already said that our atti
tude to peoples of other faiths arises 
out of our understanding of God's 
will that all men shall be saved. 
Therefore, we urge our member 
churches to go forward with eager 
faith, with greater love for our fel
lowmen, with prayer for guidance 
and with confidence that God is at 
work among all people to make His 
saving love available for all in every 
generation and to build the King
dom of His love, which we Chris
tians see manifested in Jesus Christ. 

Our attitude to peoples of other faiths arises out of our understanding of 
God's will that all men ·hall be saved." Christians and Buddhists in dialogue 
at Bangkok . 



SECTIO~ 

~ALVATIU~ TUUA.,,,• 

Introduction 
The task of Section 11 was to con

sider the relationship of God's ac
tion for sa lvation to the worldwide 
strugg les for social justice. In pre
senting our report we wou ld st ress 
that we recognize the work of Sec
tion II as one integral part of the 
total discussion of Salvation Today. 
Our concentration upon the social , 
economic and political implications 
of the gospel does not in any way 
deny the personal and eternal di
mensions of salvation. Rather, we 
wou ld emphasize that the personal, 
social individual and corporate as
pects of sa lvation are so inter
related that they are inseparable. 
Our particular task in this Section , 
however, was to see Salvation in re
lation to Social Justice and it is 
therefore to that emphasi s that we 
have primarily addressed ourselves. 
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We tackled our task by consider
ing the problems of social justice 
in four major areas. In each of the 
sub-sections dealing with these 
areas we reflected on the reports 
presented to us by those actually 
and actively involved in the strug
gle. Out of our discussions we at
tempted to do two things : first , to 
ask the theological question about 
how the gospel of Christ' s salvation 
relates to these struggles and to the 
issues raised by those who partici
pate in them ; and then to ask what 

SALVATION 
AND SOCIAL 

JUSTICE 

guide-lines we can discern for the 
future expression of Christian mis
sion in relation to social justice. 

SALVATION AND SOCIAL JUSTICE 
IN A DIVIDED HUMANITY 
I. Th e Mission of God 
In the power of the Spirit Christ is 
sent from God, the Father, into this 
divided world "to preach the Gos
pel to the poor, to hea I the broken
hearted, to preach deliverance to 
the captives and recovering of sight 
to the blind, to set at liberty the 
oppressed, and to proclaim the year 
of God's favour" (Luke 4 :18) . 
Through Christ men and women are 
liberated and empowered with all 
their energies and possibilities to 
participate in His Messianic work. 
Through His death on the Cross and 
His resurrection from the dead hope 
of salvation becomes realistic and 
reality hopeful. He liberates from 

the prison of guilt, He takes the in
evitability out of history. In Him the 
Kingdom of God and of free people 
is at hand, Faith in Christ releases 
in man creative freedom for the sal
vation of the world . He who sepa
rates himself from the mission of 
God separates himself from salva
tion . 

The salvation which Christ brought, 
and in which we participate, offers 
a comprehensive wholeness in this 
divided life. We understand salva
tion as newness of life-the unfold
ing of true humanity in the fulness 
of God (Col. 2 :9) . It is salvation of 
the soul and the body, of the indi
vidual and society, mankind and 
" the groaning creation " (Rom. 8 :19) . 
As evi l works both in personal life 
and in exploitative social structures 
which humiliate humankind, so 
God's justice manifests itself both 
in the justification of the sinner and 
in socia l and political justice. As 
guilt is both individual and corpo
rate so God's liberating power 
changes both persons and struc
tures. We have to overcome the 
dichotomies in our thinking be
tween sou l and body, person and 
society, human kind and creation . 
Therefore we see the struggles for 
economic justice, political freedom, 
and cultura l renewal as elements in 
the total liberation of the world 
through the mission of God. This 
liberation is finally fulfilled when 
" death is swallowed up in victory" 
(1 Cor. 15 :55). This comprehensive 
notion of salvation demands of the 
who le of the people of God a 
matching comprehensive approach 
to their participation in sa lvation . 

11. Salvation and Liberation of 
Churches and Christians. 
Many Christians who for Christ' s 
sake are involved in economic and 
political struggles against injustice 
and oppression ask themselves and 
the churches what it means today 
to be a Christian and a true church . 
Without the salvation of the 
churches from their captivity in the 
interests of dominating classes, races 
and nations, there can be no saving 
church . Without liberation of the 
churches and Christians from their 
complicity with structural injustice 
and violence, there can be no lib
erating church for mankind. Every 
church, all Christians face the ques
tion whether they serve Christ and 
His saving work alone, or at the 
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same time•also the powers of in
humanity. " No man can serve two 
masters, God and Mammon" (Matt. 
6:24). We must confess our misu se 
of the name of Christ by the ac
commodation of the churches to op
pressive powers, by our se lf-i nter
es ted apathy, lovelessness, and fear. 
We are seeking the true community 
of Christ which works and suffers 
for His Kingdom . We seek the 
charismatic church which activates 
energies for salvation (1 Cor. 12) . 
We seek the church which initiates 
actions for li beration and suppo rts 
the work of other l iberating groups 
without calculating se lf-interest. We 
seek a church which is th e catalyst 
of God's saving work in the world , 
a church which is not merely the 
refuge of the saved but a community 
servi ng the wor ld in the love of 
Ch ri st. 

Ill . Salvation in Four Dimensions 
Within the comprehensive notion of 
salvation , we see the saving work in 
four socia l dimensions : 
1. We experience the saving power 
of salvation in the struggle for eco
nomic justice against the exploita
tion of people by people. 
2. Salvation works in the struggle 
for human dignity against political 
oppression of human beings by 
their fe ll ow man . 
3. Sa lvat ion works in th e struggle 
for solidarity against the alienation 
of person from person. 
4. Salvation works in the struggle 
of hope against despair in personal 
life. 

In the process of salvation , we must 
relate these four dimensio ns to 
each other. There is no economic 
justice without political freedom, no 
political freedom without economic 
justice. There is no socia l justice 
without so lidarity, no solidar ity 
without socia l justice. There is no 
justice, no human dignity, no soli
darity without hope, no hope with
out justice, dignity and so lidarity. 
Bufthere are historical priorities ac
cording to which sa lvation is antici 
pated ir. one dimension first, be it 
the personal , the politica l or the 
economic dimension. These points 
of entry differ from situation to situ
ation in which we work and suffer. 
We should know that such antici
pations are no t the whole of sa lva
tion and must keep in mind the 
other dimensions while we work. 

Forgetting this denies the wholE:ness 
of salvation . Nobody can do in any 
particular situation everything at the 
same time. There are various gifts 
and tasks, but there is one spi rit and 
one goal. In this sense, it can be 
sai d , for examp le, that sa lvation is 
the peace of the people in Vietnam, 
independence in Angola, justice and 
reconciliation in Northern Ireland 
and release from the captivity of 
power in the North Atlantic com
munity, or personal conversion in 
the release of a submerged society 

"In this sense, 1t can be said, for example, that salvation 1s the peace of the people 
in Vietnam, independence tn Angola, justice and reconci/1atton in Northern 
Ireland. ." A mob stones British soldiers in Northern Ireland. 

into hope, or of new life styles 
amidst corporate self-interest and 
lovelessness. 

IV. Means and Criteria of Saving 
Work 
Speaking of sa lvation realistically , 
we cannot avoid the question of 
proper means. The means are dif
ferent in the four dimensions re
ferred to . We will produce no eco
nomic justice without participation 
in, and use of, economic power. We 
will wi n no political freedom with
out participation , and discriminating 
use of, political power. We cannot 
overcome cu ltural alienation with
out the use of cu ltural influence. In 
this framework we discussed the 
physica l use of liberating violence 
against oppressive vio lence. Th e 
Christian tradition is ambiguous on 
this question because it provides no 

justification of vio lence and no re
jection of political power. Jesus' 
commandment to love one's enemy 
presupposes enmity. One should not 
become the enemy of one's enemy, 
but should liberate him from his 
enmity (Matt. 5 :43-48) . This com
mandment warns against the brutal
ity of viol ence and reckless disre
gard of life. But in the cases of 
institutionalized violence, structural 
injustice and lega lized immorality, 
love also involves the right of re
sistance and the duty " to rep ress 
tyranny" (Scottish Confession) with 
responsible choice among the pos
sibi liti es we have. One then may 
become guilty for love's sake, but 
can trust in the forgiveness of guilt. 
Realistic work for salvation proceeds 
through confrontation , but depends, 
everywhere and always, on recon 
ci li ation with God. 
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Introduction 
In considering the theme " Salvation 
Today" we are immediately led to 
examine the meaning and need of 
all churches for renewal in mission. 

The statement of the Section begins 
with the local mission of each 
chu rch. It was necessa ry also to re
flect on the relationship between 
church growth and renewal. Finally 
close attention was given to the is
sues in the relationship among 
churches across national and confes
sional boundaries as well as across 
continents. 

I. The Local Mission of Each Church 
By the loca l church we mean the 
who le people of God in a limited 
area, whose gathered-ness may be 
expressed in a number of congrega
tions an d sma ller group s. 
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The local church in action should be 
an expression of the impulse of the 
whole church to further the procla
mation of the Gospe l of Jesus Christ 
to all the wor ld so that, by respond
ing to Him, persons and their situ
ations may be saved. 

Such proclamation is likely to be in
credib le without the visual aid of 
Chri stians who are being · saved in 
rega rd to thei r relations both with 
each other and within thei r wider 
human communiti es. Salvation 

CHURCHES 
RENEWED 

IN MISSION 

works to change persons and also 
local congregations and their rela
tions with each other in one place, 
and at the same time to bring heal
ing and liberation to the community 
in which these congregations are 
p°laced. A local congregation that 
lives to itself sabotages the saving 
action of God in the neighbor
hood ; one that exposes itself to 
share the needs and aspirations of 
its neighborhood and to jo in with 
others in relevant action is an instru
ment of God's salvation , enabling 
men and women to find in Jesus 
Christ ultimate meaning and sacred
ness for their lives. Such a mission
ary congregation will have to in
clude in its program a continual re
newal of its own life, proclamation, 
dialogue, service of the needy, proj
ects to improve the relational life 
of the community, and action for 
socia l justice. 

To equip the local church for mis
sion God has provided the means 
of grace: Baptism, Holy Com
munion, the Scriptures and prayer 
in the name of Christ. Through 
granting the gifts of the Spirit to 
His people, He has made possible 
the participation of all in mini st ry 
and mi ss ion. 

The great deterrent of the mission 
of the local church is the ordinary 
Christian 's lack of conviction about 
the relevance of Jesus Christ to the 
life of the world . This calls for noth
ing less than a conversion from pa
rochial se lf-absorption to an aware
ness of what God is doing for the 
salvation of men in the life of the 
world . So any joint action in mis
sion should be accompanied by a 
steady " conscientization" of local 
congregations. 

A vital resource for the m1 ss 1on of 
the local church is the caring and 
creativity of the members of the 
local community. From this point of 
view the pastor should be seen as 
one who can , as a member of a 
team, animate and co-ordinate their 
potential for mission . Clergy train
ing should include the professional 
skills necessary for this. 

Congregations of va rious denomina
tions in a specific local area should 
act together whenever, and as far 
as, possible, and must have freedom 
to determine together the form of 
their response in mission to the local 
situation . This may mean the trans
fer of some degree of sovereignty 
and of the control of funds from the 
top levels of denominational author
ity to the local churches. We urge 
all member churches of the wee to 
learn from one another's bolder ex
periments in this area. For the same 
reason, groups of Christians sharing 
a particular vision of their task 
should be set free and encouraged 
to develop their own form of wit
ness, without having to conform to 
the norms of the majority. 

The more free and the more local 
the church is allowed to become in 
its mission, the more it will need 
the agents of catholicity that God 
provides. We choose two of these 
for mention : 
a) Persons set aside for ministries in 

the church as a whole represent 
th e wholeness of the church to 
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each col'lgregation , group or ce ll. 
b) A Christian from outside- w ho 

may be a new immigrant, a for
eign student, a lay man or wom
an from abroad tempo raril y em 
ployed in the country, or a mis
sionary from another church
also represents the catho li city of 
the church and the who leness of 
the world and prevents the local 
church from becoming se lf-suf
ficient and inward -looking. 

Churches that have a long tradition 
of " sending" th eir miss ionari es else
where need to take deliberate steps 
to accustom thei r members to the 
idea that without the presence and 
witness of the foreigner they them
selves are deficient. For these rea
sons we urge all member ch urches 
of the wee to explore more urgent
ly the various ways in w hi ch the 
sending and receivi ng of mission
aries may become comp lete ly mu
tual and international , a unive rsa l 
enrichment of the church for its mi s
sion in all six continents. We parti c
ularly commend the principle of 
an ecumenical sharing of personnel 
in whateve r form may prove to be 
most effective in any situation . 

II . GROWING CHURCHES 
AND RENEWAL 

Relationships between growth and 
renewal 
We defi ned growth as being at the 
same time the numerical growth of 
th~ church and the development of 
a new man in every person, the root
ing of Christians' faith in local reali
ties and their commitment to soci
ety. Concerning renewal , we saw that 
the sta rting point is in the renewal 
of man through Christ. We found 
that certain churches grew numeri
cally whilst others are undergoing 
both a shrinkage and renewal at the 
same time. There can be numerical 
growth without renewal through 
motivating forces w hich are foreign 
to the Gospel : such growth is de
cepti ve. On the other hand, every 
renewal should result in numerical 
growth, since the power of the Gos
pel is communicative. 
Forces generating renewal and 
growth 
In order to describe what is happen
ing in some churches, we should talk 
about the power of the Holy Spirit. 
In others, renewal and growth seem 
to have their origin in the rediscov
ery of the Bible, and in a new way of 
listening to its message. It is clear, 

however, that the Holy Spirit acts 
whe rever the Bible is studied , and 
that the Bible is used wherever the 
Holy Spirit is at work. 

A particu lar question here was the 
use of selections of biblical texts, 
and of editions of parts of the Bible. 
Many ways ca n lead to co nversion 
and to renewa l, but there is a danger 
in giving abso lutizing isolated truths, 
o r in presenting on ly certain aspects 
of the Biblica l witness to Jesus 
Chri st. 

" To equip the local church for mission Cod has p rovided the means of grace .. . . 
Through granting the gifts of the Spirit to His people, He has made possible the 
participation of all in ministry and miss ion." 

Relationship between the growth of 
the church and salvation of mankind 
Salvation is Jesus Christ's liberation 
of individuals from si n and all its 
conseq uences. It is also a task which 
Jesus Christ accompli shes thro ugh 
His church to free the world from 
all forms of oppression . Thi s can 
on ly happen if the church is re
newed and grows. 

1. Each generation must evangelize 
its own generation . To wo rk for 
church growth and renewa l is the 
chief ab id ing and irreplaceable task 
of Christian mission. 

2. The ch urch may grow in number 
and in doctrina l understanding, but 
may lack an awareness of the ca ll 
of Christ to parti cipate with Him in 
liberating society. 

3. The church may deepen its sp iri-

tual l ife and develop its social ser
vices, but may still not hear the call 
of Christ to pass on His invitation to 
tho e who do not know Him, to be 
reconciled to God . 

4. All institutions which have made 
an impact on the world in the past 
and are doing so today (whether in 
evangeli sm, church planting, social 
se rvice, or the struggle for justice) 
have been uniformly characterized 
by an exclusive absorption of their 
objective, total devotion, and a dis
cipline without which they would 
neve r have succeeded. This charac
terized the Apostles as well as all 
missionary orders and religious so
cieties that have enabled the church 
to perform her mission in the w orld. 
A ll experienced conflict. All had to 
embrace the Cross and pay the price 
of suffering (Collossian s 1 :24) to suc
ceed . 
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5. The wor ldwide church represents 
a diversity of spiritual experiences, 
theo logical traditions, cultura l per
spectives and historical experiences. 
However, 
Unity must be expressed; this is of 
the essence of mission. 
Diversity in structura l expression and 
objectives is essential to our renewal 
and growth . 
We accept this diversity in unity 
which we have in Christ. 
Our mission 
At the end of the report, and in con
clusion, we would like to state what 
seemed to us to be the central fact 
in al l our reflections : to know what 
is the aim of our mission. 
It is our mission 
-to call men to God's salvation in 
Jesus Christ. 
-to help them to grow in faith and 
in their knowledge of Christ in 
whom God reveals and restores to 
us our true humanity, our identity, 
as men and women created in his 
image. 
-to invite them to let themselves 
be constantly re-created in this im
age, in an eschatological community 
which is committed to man's strug
gle for liberation, unity, justice, 
peace and the fulness of life. 
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Ill. Churches in Relationship 
The issues we are dealing with are 
not new. We are working on an o ld 
agenda about which much has been 
said but too little has been done. 
We could produce a fine report by 
si mply lifting paragraphs from th e 
reports of previous world and re
gional meetings. Our basic problem 
is how to break free from the frus
trating cycle of repeated statements 
which are received , filed and not 
acted upon . 

" Partnership in mission" remains an 
empty slogan . Eve11 where autonomy 
and eq ual partnership have been 
achieved in a formal sense, the ac
tual dynamics are such as to per
petuate relationships of domination 
and dependence. 

The power relationships between 
mission agencies in Europe, North 
America and Australasia and the 
churches in other areas to w hi ch 
they relate, reflect the econom
ic inequalities between the na
tions concerned. This is one reason 
- though not the primary one- why 
mi ssion agencies must see the strug
gle for internationa l economic jus
tice as one of their urgent tasks to
day. 

The very idea of power- conceived 
as the authority to administer funds 
and deploy personnel-is alien to a 
true understanding of the Church . 
Th e simple tran sfe r of power from 
one church to another is not the 
answer. The emergence of " power 
elites" either in sending or receiv
ing churches distorts the life of the 
ch urch and hinders the fulfilment of 
its mission . 

What we must seek is rather a ma
ture relationship between churches. 
Ba sic to such a relationship is mutual 
commitment to participate in 
Christ's mission in the world . A pre
condition for this is that each church 
involved in the relationship should 
have a clear realization of its own 
identity. This cannot be found in 
isolation, howeve r, for it is only in 
relationship with others that we dis
cover ourselves. First of al I, each 
church should use every mea ns to 
exp ress its unity with other churches 
in its own area, thus discovering 
their common identity as the People 
of God. Only then can it realize a 
mature relationship with churches in 
other countries. 

No particular church can claim full 
autonomy, for we must all acknowl
edge our interdependence within 
the world Christian fellowship. But 
each church must be free to be it
self within its own national or cul
tural milieu and to respond fully to 
the movement of the Holy Spirit 
within that milieu. Any structure or 
pattern of relationship which hin
ders this must be seen as impeding 
rather than helping the mission of 
Christ. 

A church which is the bearer of a 
gospel of liberation to others must 
first be liberated from all that hin
ders its true self-expression or robs 
it of a true sense of its own respon
sibility. Salvation Today in thi s con
text means the liberation of 
churches to be their authentic selves 
in mission in their own milieu . 

It is not on ly the traditionally receiv
ing churches that need this libera
tion . Sending churches are equally 
in need of it. Each church has a re
sponsib ility to help the other to
wards a full reali za tion of liberty in 
Christ. 

We have considered some of the 
ways in which existing structures 
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and pattern' of relationship militate 
against the self-realization of the 
p ople of God in mission . Some
times a pattern which alleviates one 
problem aggravates another. In 
some countries a number of 
churches and their mission agencies 
have set up an inter-church struc
ture through which they relate in 
common to a church or churches in 
another country. This makes poss i
ble an ecumenical approach to mis
sion on one side. However, the 
power of several churches thus con
centrated brings undue pressure to 
bear on the partner church . Often 
such bodies take unilateral actions 
without adequate consultation with 
other bodies affected by them . 
Sometimes they draw one church 
in a given country into relationship 
with themselves without consulting 
other churches in the area, whether 
through the Christian Council or 
through other means, as to the im
plications of such a relationship for 
the cooperation of all the churches 
in the area in mission . 

We have also examined certain re
cent developments which point in 
a hopeful direction . Some mission 
agencies are making provision for 
representation on their governing 
bodies from the churches to which 
they relate . The representation 
should be more than token if it is 
to be really meaningful. There 
should be full participation even in 
the setting of the agenda for mis
sion. And if genuine reciprocity is 
to be realized the representation 
should be extended to those bodies 
which govern the life and work of 
the church to which the mission 
agency itself belongs. 

The Evangelical Community for 
Apostolic Action merits considera
tion as a possible model for action . 
The Paris Evangelical Missionary 
Society has been dissolved and re
placed by a larger community rep
resenting churches in Africa, the 
Pacific, France, Italy and Switzer
land. Its purpose is to carry forward 
and transform the former missionary 
work of the Paris Society and to 
und rtake new enterprises together, 
e.g., in Dahomey and France. The 
Council formed by the presidents 
of the participating churches decides 
on the action to be undertaken and 
the use and deployment of fu1 ·ds 
and personnel placed at the disposal 

of the Community by the va.· ious 
churches. The Council also engages 
in theological reflection, which, for 
example, has resulted in directing 
questions to the churches of Eu rope 
regarding their own work and prior
ities. 

We have also examined more radi
cal solutions, such as the recent pro
posal for a moratorium in the send
ing of funds and personnel for a set 
period of time. The whole debate of 
the moratorium springs from our 
failure to relate to one another in a 
way which does not dehumanize. 
The moratorium would enable the 
receiving church to find its identity, 
set its own priorities and discover 
within its own fellowship the re
sources to carry out its authentic 
mission . It would also enable the 
sending church to rediscover its 

identity in the context of the con
temporary situation . 

It is not proposed that the morator
ium be applied in every country. 
Missionary policy should be adapted 
to the particular circumstances in 
each area . In some parts of the 
world other alternatives to bilateral 
ism should be considered . In devis
ing new strategies for mission it is 
essential that all partners look to
gether at the total challenge to mis
sion . Churches which have been 
preoccupied with their bilateral re
lationships may find new areas for 
common action. 
In some situations however, 
the moratorium proposal , painful 
though it may be for both sides, may 
be the best means of resolving a 
present dilemma and advancing the 
mission of Christ. • 

' Each church must be free to be itself within it~ own national or cultural milieu 
and to respond to the movement of the Holy Spirit within that milieu ." 



James A. Scherer 

A curious sidelight of the Bangkok 
Conference on Salvation Today was 
the unusual silence of the U.S. dele
gation , which maintained a low pro
file throughout the conference. Con
trol of ecumenical decision-making 
- procedures, agendas and issues
was largely relinquished to represen
tatives of what were once called 
" younger churches" . 

The latter expressed astonishment at 
the North American silence. No an
gry denials or self-righteous rejoin
ders came from the American del
egation in reply to Third World 
charges of Western colonial domi
nance, economic exploitation by 
rich nations, and cultural aggression 
by missions. To this were added oc
casional warnings against a possible 
resurgence of neo-colonial influ
ence. A lengthy attack on the Viet
nam war, then reaching a climactic 
stage with the resumption of mas
sive bombing, capped the oratory. 
Yet it would be too simple to attri
bute the American silence solely to 
feelings of guilt over Vietnam, trig
gering a collapse or paralysis of 
leadership on other issues. 

To my mind, Americans acquiesced 
in the shifting of the balance of ecu
menical influence for a more impor
tant reason : they sensed the time 
had come for a change. Bangkok 
1972/73 was the place where the 
Commission on World Mission and 
Evangelism (CWME) as an interna-

tional missionary forum came of age 
and acquired a more representative 
six-continent identity. 

Does American silence betoken a 
growing withdrawal from a 160-year
old engagement in world mission 
and a retreat to a tighter, more iso
lationist missionary perimeter on the 
home front? Or does it symbolize 
the beginning of a new and positive 
adjustment to changed realities? 
Without question , the future Ameri
can contribution to CWME and to 
mission in six co ntinents must move 
beyond silence toward a fresh con
ceptualization of the task. 

End of the Old Era 
Earlier assemblies had claimed to 
capture a quality of newness and to 
sense the direction of the future but 
failed to live up to their full promise. 
This was not because the vision was 
wrong but rather because the deter
mination to take steps toward re
newal was not equal to it. 

Four pertinent points in Bangkok's 
indictment of the old ways and its 
prescription for constructive renew
al might be : 

1. The " donor" mentality of Wes
tern mission agencies and churches, 
and the donor system underlying the 
one-way traffic in money and per
sonnel from the affluent nations of 
the West to the lands of Asia, Africa 
and Latin America, must come to an 

" White Anglo-Saxon Protestant receptivity to the cultural traditions of . ~'!1erican 
Blacks Indians and Hispanic-Americans would be a step toward sens1t1Z1ng the 
nation' as a whole to the cultural riches of the rest of the world." 

end . Mission in six continents can 
no longer be equated with a gigantic 
delivery system for shuttling goods 
and services from areas of surplus 
to areas of scarcity. lnterchurch aid 
-however useful in the past and 
necessary in the future-cannot be 
identified with world mission ; other
wise mission would be a particular 
privilege of rich churches. 

2. World mission today, as in the 
time of Jesus (Luke 4 :18), means in
escapable involvement in the life sit
uation of the world's poor, captive 
and oppressed . It means participa
tion in the struggle against racism, 
poverty and powerlessness, not only 
in the Southern Hemisphere but also 
in connection with America's own 
minorities. 

Bangkok was by no means negative 
toward evangelism, but it under
scored that missionary faithfulness 
cannot be measured uniquely in 
terms of multiplying converts and 
churches. Stress was laid on the ur
gency of reintegrating the whole 
spectrum of concerns from personal 
salvation and church growth to so
cial justice and freedom int~ ~ne 
comprehensive and convincing 
promise of " salvation today". 

3. World mission would mean a far 
greater degree of integration be
tween the Gospel and the world 's 
societies, cultures and traditions 
than has been true up to now. Bang
kok said much about racial , cultural 
and religious identity. What it said, 
in effect, is that all of the world 's 
cultural riches and diversities belong 
to Christ ; the Ch ristian task is to 
capture them for Christ and express 
this richness- translate them into an 
exuberant catholicity. 

This has implications also for the in
ternal diversity of American society. 
White Anglo-Saxon Protestant re
ceptivity to the cultur_al traditio~s 
of American Blacks, Indians and His
panic-Americans would be a st P 
toward sensitizing the nation as a 
whole to the cultural riches of the 
rest of the world . At ew Delhi 
church and mission were integrated ; 
at Bangkok the integration of the 
Gasp I with world cultures got a 
boost. 

4. World mission also means that 
Ameri can churche and mis ran 
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agencies should begin contributing 
to six-continent mission out of their 
own internal missionary experience 
of over 350 years : Christianizing a 
continent, churching the immigrant, 
dealing with minorities, wrestling 
with the problem of church-state 
separation, developing stewardship 
and church support on a voluntary 
basis, providing a flexible ministry 
on various levels. Up to now the 
rich experience of American " home 
missions" has not made a major 
contribution to our participation in 
world mission . The integration of 
the two experiences, systems and 
methodologies would permit Amer
icans to make a substantive con
tribution potentially far more valua
ble than that which has come out of 
the donor system of inter-church 
aid . 

Implications for Structure 
" Churches Renewed in Mission," 
Section 111 of the Bangkok Confer
ence, called for a moratorium on 
both the sending and receiving of 
funds, mutually agreed to, during 
which churches on all sides work 
out their priorities and identity in 
mission. The value of such a step 
would be measured by progress to
ward greater self-reliance. 

It was perhaps not fully recognized 
that an effective moratorium would 
create a crisis for sending churches : 
what would be the function of a 
mission agency which lost its over
seas slots for men and money? It 
overseas sending resumed after the 
moratorium, what criteria should 
guide the work in the new period? 

Another intriguing proposal called 
for restructuring missionary relation
ships on an international basis, using 
as a possible model the French
speaking " Evangelical Community 
for Apostolic Action" linking Protes
tants in Europe, Africa and Oce
ania . This calls for joint planning, 
pooling of financial and personnel 
resources, and joint missionary ac
tion on a wider scale than hitherto. 
In America, JSAC (Joint Strategy and 
Action Committee) may represent 
the forerunner of more comprehen
sive international structures. The aim 
would be to involve churches in 
several parts of the world , without 
prejudice to age or financial capa
city, in joint decision-making and 
missionary outreach that expresses 
more of the wholeness of the world-

w ide Christian community. 

Future Directions 
Bangkok gave rise to more ideas and 
impulses than can be mentioned 
here. Some are little more than 
scudding clouds on a distant hori
zon . Three concerns requiring 
thoughtful attention in the years 
between Bangkok and the next 
CWME assembly are : 

1. Careful thought must be given by 
American and European churches to 
calling and receiving missionari es 
from Third World churches. It is 
widely agreed that world mission 
should become a " two-way street" , 
and that giving churches should also 
share in the experience of becoming 
receivers . It is also granted that mu
tual giving and receiving are spir
itually fulfilling and help to demon
strate important spiritual truths 
which North Atlantic Christians need 
to learn . But how is th is to be done? 
Is the two-way traffic in personnel 
to be chiefly a symbolic expression 
of ecumenical sharing within the 
Body of Christ, and are exchange op
portunities to be created for this 
purpose? Or can Third World per
sonnel meet strategic needs of 
American churches engaged in mis
sion? 

At one time Christians in a certain 
Asian country said Western mission
aries were " needed but not 
wanted ". Is the new proposal possi
bl y the reverse of this- " wanted but 
not needed" ? What roles will Third 
World missionaries fill? Who will 
provide their support? Will immigra
tion be excluded? Such questions 
need frank airing, for the strategic 
considerations of Third World send
ing churches would be no less im
portant than the needs and motives 
of American receiving churches. On
ly when theological and strategic 
considerations coincide will there be 
a solid basis for calling missionaries 
from the Third World to serve in 
North America . 

2. Bangkok recognized that the fu
ture of world mission depends on 
missionary concern and action tak
ing root in the local parish situation . 
The two foci of world mission be
come : mission at the ends of the 
earth and mission in one's own 
neighborhood. This is more biblical 
than the traditional correlation of 
sending and receiving churches. Ba-

sic eschatology sees. the Kingdom 
coming and the Gospel accomplish
ing its appointed task both near at 
home and at the ends of the earth . 
Thi s expresses the wholeness and 
unity o f world mission . 

If thi s is so, proxy support via praye r 
and the pocketbook for an overseas 
missionary effort carried on by a 
denominational mission agency in 
som e remote field is not enough. The 
local congregation must be " con
verted " to missionary responsibility 
and invol vement in its local area, 
and its members must be " conscien
tici zed" to their roles as Christians 
in the local community with a view 
to developing an authentic witness 
to the power of Christ's salvation in 
the world today. Faithful witness 
abroad cannot coexist with the deni
al of Christ at home. Bangkok chal
lenged our complacency on this 
point. 

3. Third , Bangkok initiated an on
going discussion of the theological 
and spiritual basis for world mis
sion . The theological and biblical 
discussion of Salvation Today, while 
not without value, was far from con
clusive. Its main positive result may 
have been to salvage the wholeness 
and comprehensiveness of salvation 
from the threat o f either spiritualis
tic or materialistic bifurcation . This 
in itself was an achievement. But 
the search for an adequate theologi
cal basis for mission convincing for 
the American scene must go on . 

American churches need a deeper 
concept of mission . Our missionary 
capital from the past is largely de
pleted , and there can be no ultimate 
salvation in ecumenical slogans or 
organizational restructuring. To be 
preoccupied with policies and pro
grams while ignoring the ultimate 
source and foundation_..:...renewal in 
the mind, faith and spirit of Christ
would spell the end of our historic 
mission endeavor. 

What does Jesus Christ require of 
his Church in mission today? One 
hopes the Bangkok materials w ill be 
used to start this inquiry. (EPS) • 

James A. Scherer, Professor of World 
M ission, Lutheran School of Th eology, Ch i
cago, Illino is, is presently on sabbatica l at 
the Ecumenical Institute for Advanced Th eo
logical Studies, Jerusalem . 
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CHRIST IN BANGLADESH: James and 
Marti Hefley, New York, 1973: Harper 
& Row, 109 pages, $4.95. 

ON DUTY IN BANGLADESH: Jeannie 
Lockerbie, Grand Rapids, 1973: Zon
dervan Publi hing House, 191 pages, 
$1.25. 

James and Marti Hefley preface their 
eye witness account of the aftermath of 
the civil war between East and West 
Pakistan in 1971-72 with a graphic de
scription of the cyclone of ovember 11, 
1970, described at the time as the great
est natural disas ter of the t\ventieth cen
tury. Upwa rds of 500,000 perished in 
the cyclone but this was only the prelude 
to an even greater disaster when the 
greatest recorded · migration of people in 
human history occurred as civil war ex
ploded and ten million people fl ed into 
India as destitute refu gees. 

The book gives a brief history of Pak
istan and explains the ethnic and reli
gious diHerences between East and West 
which had long smoldered before the 
fin al conflict came in 1971. The authors 
name names, and there are many inter
views with missionaries who, in spite of 
previous imparti ality, became partisans 
of the Bengali cause. The authors do 
stress, however, that missionaries con
tinued to give medical attention to all 
those who reques ted aid . 

The Hefleys are frankly prejudiced in 
the Bengalis' behalf and after readin g ac
count after account of atrocities perpe
trated by West Pakistani soldiers in 
Bangladesh, it is easy to see why. Ac
counts of the brutalities of Pakistani 
soldiers have been recapitulated many 
times over in the world press, so there is 
no need to detail them here. The reader 
is forewa rned that tales of these atroci ties 
are explicit. 

In the aftermath, the book touches 
briefly on the plight of the Dikhari mi
nority in Bangladesh who had been 
accomplices of the Pakistani soldiers in 
their crimes, and who are now them
selves interned in camps under miserable 
conditions. The missionaries are unable 
to help them much and the Muslim 
credo (Sheik Muj ib, Prime Minister of 
this predominantly Hindu nation , is a 
Musli m} is an eye for an eye. 

The au thors roundly condemn the U.S. 
policy of aid to West Pakistan and issue 
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a warn ing note about increasing Russian 
aid to Bangladesh. {Russian fore ign aid 
is always di rec ted with well-publicized, 
dramatic flair, unlike its American coun
terpart.) 

The book ci tes the work of several re
lief organizations as particularly effective, 
among them Catholic CORR, Protestant 
BER RS ( Bangladesh Emergency Relief 
and Rehabili tation Services}, and the 
Mennonite Central Committee." 

Jeannie Lockerbie's book recounts 
much of the same tragedy. Unfo rtunate
ly, the focus of the book is not the people 
and their society, but a number of events 
affecting 29 American independent Bap
tist missionaries as recorded in the diaries 
of the group. Almost half of the book is 
taken up with describing some of the 
incidents leading to the evacuation of 
th is missionary group first to Burma and 
then to Bangkok. Later some of the 
group were to return to a new nation to 
resume their missionary ac tivity. At one 
point the author points out the dilemma 
facing the Christian community as a tiny 
minority caught between the Muslim and 
Hindu majority. The has ty desire of a 
number of Hindus to convert to Chris
tianity to protect them from the West 
Pakistan Muslim forces is one of the 
dilemmas fac ing the missionary commu
nity. How the problem is to be solved is 
not cl ear. 

Another problem confronting the mis
sionary community was the identification 
of Christianity with America and the 
West. The fac t that 98 percent of the 
Christian community in Bangladesh has 
little or no contact with America or 
American miss ionaries somehow gets 
overlooked . 

J. H ARRY H AINES 

EARTH MIGHT BE FAIR, edited by 
Ian C . Barbour. Englewood, Cliffs, N.J. 
1972: Prentice-Hall, Inc., 168 pages. 

With the sub-title "Refl ections on 
Ethics, Religion, and Ecology," th is vol
ume is an important interdisciplinary ap
proach ( religion, philosophy, ethics, so
cial science, natural science) to an un
derstanding of the critical problems faced 
by man as he endeavors to use and con
trol revelations and skills of the tech
nological age, and indeed to survive on 
the earth. The problems and suggestions 
for their solutions are discussed in nine 
essays by distin guished leaders of science, 
theology, and philosophy. Exploring the 
major problems of technology, popula
tion, and pollution, they emphasize the 
inter-relationship of man with all forms of 
life upon earth, and offer suggestions for 
the halting of the present course of 
human living which is rapidly destroying 
"the good Earth. " 

Dr. Barbour, the editor, is professor of 
religion and professor of physics at Carle
ton College, and has written much in 

both fields for religious, scientilic, and ed
ucational publications. Essayists in the 
various disciplines and the titles of their 
contributions are: Frederick Ferre, "Ex
planation in Science and Theology"; John 
J. Compton, "Science and God's Action 
in Natu re" ; Daniel Day Williams, 
"Changing Concepts of Nature"; Huston 
Smith, "Tao Now : an Ecological Testa
ment"; William G. Pollard , "The Unique
ness of the Earth"; Harold K. Schilling, 
"The Whole World Is the Lord's: toward 
a holistic ethic": Roger L. Shinn, 
"Science and Ethical Decision : Some 
New Issues"; Ian G. Barbour, "Attitudes 
Toward ature and Technology." 

In a summary chapter, the editor 
points out (as some of the other essayists 
also suggest } that misconceptions of the 
meanings of certain passages in Christian 
scripture helps account for some of the 
attitudes man has toward Earth and all 
living creatures. He suggests that the 
Psalmist's word that God has put all 
things under the foot of man, and has 
given man "dominion" over all creation, 
is one of the roots of man's destruction of 
his environment. "Man," he says, "is por
trayed as separate from nature, rather 
than an integral part of it." 

Instead of the prevalent point of view 
that "nature has no reason for existence 
except to serve man," we need to learn 
from Scripture that man is responsible 
to God , the owner, for the care and 
nurturing of the Earth and all forms of 
life upon it ; and again to learn of 
nature's intrinsic value and of man's com
plete dependence upon everything in and 
upon the land. "The land has its rights." 

In a concluding chapter, Dr. Barbour 
notes: "I have proposed three strands in 
an interdisciplinary theology and ethic of 
ecology: man's unity with nature, God's 
immanence in nature, and responsible 
control of technology. I suggested that, 
despite the long-run importance of at
titudes toward nature, the urgent demand 
is fo r political action in the name of 
human welfa re and social justice. . . . 
There are, of course, many things that 
the individual can do-from cutting 
down on excessive consumption of goods 
to using biodegradable detergents and 
returnable bottles. But insofar as pollu
tion is a product of the social uses of 
technology, it is a question for national 
policy and legislation .... 

"We can no longer assume that re
sources are unlimited, or that someone 
will find a substitute when we run out. 
In the past, overall economic growth has 
benefitted the poor, even though the 
relative distribution of wealth chang d 
little; in a stable economy, the redistribu
iton of wealth will be imperative, since it 
will be the main way of improving the 
lot of the poor .... 

"In national policy, higher priority 
should be given to the abolition of 
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hunger, poverty, and pollution, at home 
and abroad, rather than to the production 
of more luxury goods. Space and military 
technology are highly developed, but 
comparatively little effort has been given 
to the technology of urban housing, pol
lution abatement, or pollution control. 
We have the technical ability and the 
organizational skills to achieve a world 
from which are banished man's ancient 
enemies- war, disease, hunger, and 
poverty-as well as the new enemy
pollution." 

w. W. REID 

ABORTION COUNSELING AND SO
CIAL CHANGE: From Illegal Act to 
Medical Practice, by Arlene Carmen 
and Howard Moody. Valley Forge, 
1973: Judson Press; 122 pages, paper, 
$2.95. 

At one time, in at least some sections 
of the country, it was illegal to buy an 
alcoholic drink, ride in the front of the 
bus if black, buy contraceptives although 
over 21, refuse to serve in the Army if an 
18-year-old man, or have an abortion. 
The laws changed because reformers like 
Margaret Sanger, Rosa Parks, Arlene 
Carmen and Howard Moody decided the 
laws were unjust, hypocritical and denial 
of human rights . Following their convic
tions and defying the law, they often 
wound up in jail and disgraced. But 
many a reformer has lived to see dramatic 
shifts in the law and in public opinion in 
support of his or her civil liberties posi
tion. (There is no guarantee that reform
ers become latter-day heroes : The 
Catholic Church regards the abortion re
formers as licensers of mass murder and 
the young men . who resisted the draft 
are pariahs to most of the society.) 
Arlene Carmen and Howard Moody had 
to wait only five years for change in the 
abortion laws. 

Abortion Counseling and Social 
Change is the story of the Clergy Con
sultation Service on Abortion, which got 
its start in 1967, when abortion was still 
a taboo word, when less than 15 percent 
of the population favored liberalizing 
aoortion laws. Taking stock of the enor
mous problem of back-street, degrading 
abortions performed by price-gouging 
abortionists who were sometimes little 
more than butchers, some ew York min
isters and rabbis began helping women 
seeking safe, l ow-cos~ abortions. They 
started without an office or a staff, only a 
telephone answering service in Judson 
Memorial Church in Greenwich Village, 
the church both authors serve, and the 
donated time of many clergy. By operat
ing with caution and without fanfare, 
CCS mana~ed to avoid public tangles 
with the police, Roman Catholic Church 
and the medical profession and at the 
same time counsel and refer thousands 
and thousands of desperate women, first 

in New York and then, as the need and 
the network of clergy mushroomed, 
thoughout the country. 

The authors share their memories of 
the history of CCS and the lessons they 
learned in achieving social change : when 
to seek and when to avoid publicity, how 
to avoid arrest and even have the police 
on your side when necessary, how to un
dercut the middlemen in abortions, the 
rationale for not charging for counseling 
services, methods of enlisting cooperation 
from hostile physicians, how to ensure 
that liberalized abortion laws are imple
mented so that women are eligible for 
inexpensive abortions in outpatient 
clinics, etc. 

The account is consistently interesting 
and readable, never sensationalized. 
There are a few horror stories, to be sure. 
One that sticks in the mind is of the 
12-year-old who had been raped by a 
baby-sitter and was pregnant. The 
harried mother went from doctor to doc
tor seeking help in vain . At the last hos
pital , a gynecologist and a psychiatrist, 
unwilling to treat the child, said to her, 
"Dear, wouldn't you like to be a mum
my?" The mother finally heard about 
CCS and got help. 

Special ire is directed at the leader
ship of the Roman Catholic Church, who, 
particularly in New York and Michigan, 
mounted shrill campaigns for reenact
ment or retention of abortion laws, violat
ing, in the authors' view, both the doc
trine of separation of church and state 
and respect for the consciences of per
sons of other faiths , a cornerstone of re
ligious pluralism. 

The book ends on a confid ent note. 
By 1972. 64 percent of the population 
were telling Gallup pollsters they be
lieved in abortion reform. CCS had dis
banded, having decided-a bit prema
turely, it turned out-that its services 
were no longer needed. The postscript 
to the epilogue declares that the Tanuary, 
1973 Supreme Court decision decl~ring 
it unconstitutional for any state to pro
hibit abortion during the first six months 
of pregnancy "is the vindication of the 
movement and the work of the 
clergy .... " 

E. c. 
1:1 Dttoc c ooaa coo de o a·ctn:-

filHIS D DI 
ODllODC 0 ca a a IJOCtl c 

ST ATE OF SIEGE, Directed by Con
stanin Costa-Gavras. Running time: 
120 minutes. In French with English 
subtitles. 

The most bizarre aspect of Constantin 
Costa-Gavras' (Z, The Confession) ex
cellent new film, State of Siege, is not 
that its story of the terrorist assassination 

of an American official in Latin America 
prompted the usually flexible American 
Film Institute to autocratically cancel its 
screening during a recent Washington 
film festival , because the film "ration
alized political assassination ." More 
bizarre is the fact that, as I write this, 
Mexican revolutionary terrorists and 
Mexican government officials are acting 
out a similar plot. 

Of course, terrorists have used kid
napping, ransom, and assassination be
fore in their often cloudy quest to bring 
social justice to their respective countries 
- Canada, Mexico, Umguay, Brazil, the 
entire Middle East, the Philippines, ad 
infinitum. In a simple way, almost, State 
of Siege is a cliched story line, appalling
ly familiar to anyone who has followed 
the stmggles between those who have 
power and those who would have power. 

In fact, State of Siege-the title re
ferring, I suppose, to a mental as well as 
military condition-is loosely based on 
the actual kidnapping, ransom request, 
and execution of Dan A. Mitrione, an ex
police chief, U.S. official, by the Tupa
maro guerrillas in 1970 near Montevideo, 
Umguay. I write '1oosely," because 
Costa-Gavras and his screen-writer, 
Franco Solina (Battle of Algiers), after 
extensively researching the original news 
reports, have obviously and admittedly 
taken pedagogical liberties with the 
actual events in order to explore their 
theme: How revolutionary terrorists and 
dictatorial governments, all power-mad, 
manipulate each other so as to justify 
their means by their ends. 

In the film, Yves Montand coolly plays 
the Mitrione character who, under cover 
of the A.I .D. bureaucracy and at the 
behest of the U.S. State Department, has 
allegedly conspired in the torture and 
murder of dissenters by the tyrants of 
Brazil and Santo Domingo. 

Abducted by the handsome revolu
tionaries of his present Latin American 
assignment, Montand is skillfully but 
without torture questioned by his captors 
until he tacitly admits his role as adviser 
to thugs and murderers. 

The resolution of the film , the murder, 
is established immediately, and the show 
is a series of flashbacks. But the acting, 
pacing, editing, and irony hold our inter
est as State of Siege unravels a paradigm 
of "us" versus "them," dogmatic politics. 

The tragedy of this politics is never 
more real than when Montand realizes 
that despite his years of faithful , unsavory 
service to his country and his Latin 
American police friends , he has become 
more valuable to them dead than alive. 

JOHN C. BATCHELOR 

]. Harry Haines is associate general sec
retary of the United Methodist Commit
tee on Relie f. W . W . Reid is a regular 
reviewer for this magazine. 
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UNDERSTANDING CHARISMATIC MOVEMENT 
I have three brief comments concerning "The 

Chadsmatic ~lm·ement" ( April , 1973) . 
1 ) Thank you! It is the first openly under

standing art icle which I have read in one of 
our U.~I. publications. 

2) I object to using the word "ecstat ic" since 
it implies that one is overwhelmed and goes off r------------ ---------.l 
into an emotional "high." Neither of whi ch Ali c:e Sowers. One could look the world over 
occur in my experience nor in those in my inside or outside the church, and neve r find ~ 
Parish. more conscientious or competent person work-

3) 'Will the Charismatic Movement lead to ing with elderly persons. If Mrs . Sowers is "a 
further division ? Let me answer from my own nervous woman with a tight, rather tired face" 
life: In 1968 the C.O.C.U. annual meeting was it is because of deep concern and compassion 
held in Dayton, Ohio. I demonstrated against she holds for the many, many people who come 
C.O.C.U. in an encounter with Carl Mcintire. to her fo r help. 
In 1969 I received the Baptism in the Holy At ? t.her _points throughout the art icle, Ms. 
Spirit. It has served to brin g about a complete Magalts q ui ck turn of a phrase creates inter-
reversal of my vi ews. As a result of my charis- es ting reading but through using them the 
mat ic experience I am convinced the church is author ceases to report and begins to project 
outside Cod's will as long as we are divided her personal bias about individuals. 
into ''denominations. " I hope that your magazine will do another 

Praise. article on The Riverside Church that focuses 
( REv. ) JOHN D. REm.1AN upon potenial. If it must deal in personalities 
Gratiot. Ohio p lease, please look at th e rea l church-thos~ 

people who are seeking to do God's will and 

BEAUTIFUL ARTICLE 
The April issue arrived this morning. The 

word "charismatics" caught my eye, and I im
mediate ly read the aiticle which you have in
cluded. It is not my "thing" to write to editors 
concerning art icles, regard less of whether my 
reaction is pos iti ve or negative. But it was such 
a beautiful article, I could not res ist the urge 
to say, "thank you." It is one of the "free-est" 
articles I have seen on the Charismatic Move
ment printed in any publication of our United 
Methodist Church. This could go on and on 
into a long dissertation, but its sole purpose is 
to express my deep appreciation for this look 
at the possibility fo r renewal within the Charis
matic Movement. 

Thank you for your openness. Shalom. 
SHIRLEY F . CLE~!ENT 
~ladison , Wisconsin 

NO MENTION OF POTENTIAL 
I am writing in response to the recent article 

by Elaine Magalis on "The Mission of River
side" ( March ) . My response is not that of a 
casual reader. On August I , 1972 I left the 
staff of Riverside Chur h after serving as Min
ister of Christian Education for eight and one 
half years. I feel that I am in a posi tion to 
know the problems and potentialities of River
side well. 

I feel that Ms. Magalis' article deals ex
tensively with the problem. As is often true of 
journalism of this type, she hardly mentions its 
potentialities. To be sure Riverside, like most 
metropolitan churches, faces an uncertain fu 
ture. At the same time, Riverside will endure 
long after others are closed and forgotten. 
Rive:side will survive not because of the preach
mg 111 the pulpit or the leadership of the staff, 
but because of the dedication of her members. 
In any true discussion of a church and its 
future, more time than Ms. Magalis provides 
should be given to its lay leadership-members 
of its official boards and councils. This is where 
true potential lies . I must admjt that as I read 
the article there were several occasions when 
I_ gave an audible chuckle. Ms. Magalis' descrip
t10n of a Riverside staff meeting is very ac
curate. Obviously she sat through one or more. 
~lso her analys is of where the true power with
Jll the staff rests is accurate. 

~]though I can applaud Ms. Magalis ' de
scnpt1ons of many situations at Riverside I 
object to her cavalier tone and snide rem;rks 
about individuals-particularly about Mrs. 
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minister in Christ 's name in th e midst of larger 
than usual circumstances . 

JA~ t ES H. H oL~ tES 

Memphis, T ennessee 

HIGH -SOUNDI NG PLEAS 
I hope that New World Outlook readers will 

seek more information and think very serious ly 
before responding to Ruth Clark's appeal for 
help for th e United Farm Workers union in its 
lettuce boycott ( Letters, March ). 

Do not be mis led by hi gh-sounding pleas for 
"justice for farm workers" in which the union 
led by Cesar Chavez makes it appear that the 
UF\•V is the sole spokesman for farm workers. 
Ms . Clark invites the help of concerned Chris
tians to "build a strong union." She does not tell 
you that this is to be done at the expense of all 
the farm workers who already have a strong 
union. Did you know that 81 percent of all 
union lettuce shipped from California a1i'd -
Arizona is done so at the hands of T eamster 
members and only 9 percent by UFWU? There 
are so few non-union lettuce workers that the 
on ly way UFW can build a strong union is to 
get the workers away from the Teamsters 
Union. That is why they ask you to boycott 
iceberg lettuce. 

It is my understanding that the recently 
negotiated master contract between the Team
sters and 170 growers covers 30,000 farm 
workers in western states. Before attempting to 
penalize these workers and growers by boycott
ing their products I think that you should ask 
the Teamster farm workers if they are un
happy with the provisions of the new contracts 
which provide for a minimum wage rate of 
82.30 an hour, increased ra tes for piece work 
under which workers can greatly increase thei r 
pay, and for unemployment insurance, health 
and medical insurance, a pension plan and paid 
vacati on plans. 

Please do not take sides in this jurisdictional 
issue unti l you make a careful study of all sides 
of the farm worker problem, a study which in
cludes facts, not emotional assumption. 

( MRS.) E STHER SCHWARZENBACH 
Morro Bay, Californi a 

A MODERN SAI NT 
As one who is happy once again to be labeled 

"country parson ," I am unhappy at those com
mitted Christians who allow labels to mislead 
them. I am especially unhappy over those who 
have let incorrect labels turn them against 
Cesar Chavez. 

Here is a man who fasts to purify himself 
when. he fears that his followers may desert th e 
pn~c 1 p le of n.on-violence in their struggle for 
bas ic human n ght . I Je re is one who said at the 
encl o~ that fast , "To be a man is to suffer for 
others . Cod help us to be men!" Here is one 
who has unswerving loyalty to his Ch ristian 
faith and recognizes it in others whose tradi 
tions may be diITerent from those of his own 
thoughtful Catholicism. Here is a man who for 
me, comes as close to being a modern sa i~t as 
anyone I know in the Un ited States today. 

I urge my fellow Christians in the farming 
commurnty and everywhere to get to the essence 
of_ thi s. man and his movement. If they do , they 
w1H d1scov~r , in spite of the labels unfairly ap
pli ed by 111S opponents , that Cesar Chavez is 
one of the brightest reasons for hope in our 
day. If most of us-and I include myself-who 
have had far more "advantages" and still cling 
to them had Cesar Chavez' C'Omplete dedication 
to justice with non-violence, our world would 
be a much more inspiring place. 

I am deeply gra teful that some of the money 
I have given to the United Methodist Church 
has gone to support the work of Cesar Chavez. 
This is in complete accord with preaching "good 
news to the poor" and setting "at liberty those 
who are oppressed ." 

( REV. ) SA~IUEL A. SNYDER, JR. 
Templ eville, Md . 

APPOI NTME NT OF MINISTERS 
In your " Letters" section last December 

there is a letter from John W. Carrothers which 
calls for some comments , lest the picture of our 
Argentine Methodist Church become distorted. 
, Our sys tem of appointments is the followin g: 
fhe General Comm ittee on Ministry and Ap
pointments, which is pres ided over by the 
Bishop and constituted of the 7 District Su
perintendents and 5 laymen, appoints : 1 ) the 
itinerant ministers to the three "full" Regions 
( Districts ) and 2 ) all ministers in the remain
ing four Regions ( Dist ri cts) . Then the full 
Hegions' Committees on Ministry and Designa
tions appoint them to the Churches. In th e 
Hegions whi ch have not yet become "full ," 
these comm ittees present their views to the 
General Committee, usuall y through the Bishop 
or the Superintendent. The local ministers are 
not appointed by the General Committee to the 
''full" Regions. 

Neither the General nor the Regional Com
mittee has power to refuse to appoint an itin
erant minister; though they are not under 
obligation to give an appointment. 

If an itinerant minister refuses his appoint
ment he has to resign hjs itinerancy and become 
a local minister. Some have done so in these 
last years , especially a t the time of becoming 
an autonomous Church. As far as I know, only 
one was refused an appointment in the Region, 
since there was no place open at the time. 

Two or three were compelled to res ign in 
order to avoid facing a tri al. In these cases, we 
follow the same procedures as are es tablished 
by the Discipline of the Church. 

BISHOP CAHLOS T. CATTINON I 
Buenos Aires, Argentina 

ASK ANY OPTOMETRI ST 
The letter in your 1arch issue criticizing the 

colored pages in the magazine expressed my 
disgust, too. What's the matter with good old 
white paper and black print? It's probably less 
expensive too. Ask any optometrist and he'll 
surely agree that the colored pages are hard 
on the eyesight. 

F . E. MILLER 
Alliance, Ohio 
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00000000000 ~000 
U.P. SELF-DEVELOPMENT FUND 
WILL BE BROKE UNTIL JULY 

The United Presbyterian Church's Na
tional Committee on the Self-Develop
ment of Peoples meets quarterly to make 
grants and review policy. 

It duly convened in Cincinnati in late 
April-to make policy and review its 
empty coffers. 

The committee is "fundless." It has 
been since last September; it will be 
until July, when it will get one-half of 
the contributions United Presbyterians 
make to the One Great Hour of Sharing. 

Set up by the denomination's General 
Assembly, the self-development program 
is a multi-centered attempt to respond to 
the economic, social and spiritual needs 
of minorities and the poor, at home and 
abroad. 

It has no source of revenue except the 
One Great Hour of Sharing offering, of 
which self-development gets half plus 
anything over $4 million. About $2 mil
lion was received in 1972 by the self
develop program. That was expended
at least the portion for domestic pro
grams-by fall. The 1973 collection will 
not be available until July. 

To provide some flexibility in future, 
the committee decided to fix the bottom 
limit of funds for international work at 
15 per cent and the top at 25 per cent. 
Some 25 per cent was the 1972 share for 
foreign efforts. 

Three months ago a quarterly meet
ing in New Orleans was marked by in
tense discussion as to whether black 
projects were getting more than a fair 
share. Raised by Indians and Spanish
speaking Americans, the question is un
der review. 

The Cincinnati meeting was not af
fected by tensions. It faced a quandary: 
What does a self-development program 
with no funds do? 

Grants totalling $1 million have been 
approved and await funding. If the 1973 
One Great Hour of Sharing share is 
approximately the same as that received 
in 1972, the income is already spent. 

One-half of its part of the One Great 
Hour gifts goes to local and regional 
projects, selected by approximately 100 
certified committees. The other half is 
expended by the national committee. 

RNS Photo 

CHURCH AND POLICE JOIN IN YOUTH PROCRAM 
A police officer teaches marksmanship to two youngsters in the basement firing range 

of the Jefferson Street Baptist Chapel in Louisville. The Louisville Police Department 
and the chapel have combined in the program, which, using BB gun.s, teaches marks
manship to boys in the 9 to 12 age group. 

The program was set up to improve the self-images of the boys who participate by 
helping them to become successful at an activity and to improve relationships between 
boys growing up in the inner city and the police. 

The boys-there are now eight enrolled in the program-are first taught to shoot, 
using large targets they can easily hit. As they become more expert marksmen, smaller 
targets will be used. Such incentives as uniform jackets, patches and trophies will be 
used to boost the boys' self-respect. 

Recipient groups come up for review 
in July. The committee is hard pressed 
to refund projects and add new ones. 
Some tightening of criteria for approv
ing funds is expected since the likeli
hood of massive new funds is slim. 

The dilemma of the self-development 
fund is not on the agenda of the denomi
nation's General Assembly in May. 

(RNS) 

CHRISTIAN-JEWISH DIALOGUE 
SPURS APPEAL TO PRESIDENT 

Four hundred Christian and Jewish 
representatives in Dayton, Ohio, joined 
in a telegram informing President Nixon 
that they are "deeply concerned about 
the continued persecution, harassment 
and imprisonment of Soviet Jews." 

The wire protested what it called an 

Administration attempt to "undermine" 
a Congressional bill that would with
hold a "most favored nation" trade desig
nation for the Soviet Union until it 
liberalizes its emigration policies. 

By its very tone and wording, the 
resolution took a negative view of Mos
cow's verbal assurances to Washington 
that a tax on Jewish exit visas has been 
cancelled. 

The appeal to the President came from 
a Jewish-Christian Convocation spon
sored by the American Jewish Commit
tee and various agencies of the United 
Methodist Church, including United 
Theological Seminary, where the sessions 
were held in late April. 

In addition to Soviet Jewry, -topics 
covered included anti-Semitism, inter
religious dialogue and common action 
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BAPTISM IN MOSCOW 
Twenty-eight new converts are baptized at the Moscow Baptist church in first of four 

or five baptismal services planned for 1973. More than 2,000 persons crowded into the 
1,200-seat church for the service. Among the candidates for baptism was Debora Dewal.a 
Diaomadii of the Republic of Chad, a predominantly Moslem and animist country in 
Central Africa, who is in the U.S.S.R. as a student at the Moscow Medical Institute. 

and Jewish concerns over Christian 
evangelism, especially as this relates to 
Key 73, the broadly-based continental 
campaign. 

The telegram to President Nixon 
voiced strong support for a measure, in
troduced in the Congress by Sen. Henry 
M. Jackson (D-Wash.) and Rep. Charles 
A. Vanik (D-Ohio), that would prevent 
the "most favored nation" policy from 
applying in trade to any country with 
an unreasonably restrictive emigration 
policy. 

"While we support positive steps to
ward the lessening of tensions between 
our country and the Soviet Union, we 
strongly believe human rights, the peo
ple's lives and freedom are more impor
tant than the balance of trade," the tele
gram said, adding: "Let my people go!" 

The wire emerged out of a conference 
section on "The Holocaust-Its Meaning 
to Jews and Christians,'' led by Rabbi 
Jack Riemer of Dayton's Beth Abraham 
Synagogue and the Rev. John Kelley of 
the University of Dayton. 

The appeal to the President was the 
only concrete action to emerge from the 
meeting. However, several issues of 
major "political, social and theological 
ramifications" became clear, according 
to Ms. Peggy Billings, a top official of 
the United Methodist Board of Global 
Ministries. 

Among the concerns listed were Mes
sianism, Israel, problems related to 
proselytism and evangelism, the Holo
caust and the deterioration of commit-
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ment to social action. 
Rabbi Seymour Brief of the American 

Jewish Committee's Midwest Office, who 
acted as a "summarizer" with Ms. Bill
ings, saw the "surge for identity" and 
the "people concept" as other important 
concerns. 

There was general agreement on the 
necessity of Christian-Jewish dialogue, 
and proposals were made for rebuilding 
the social action coalition of Jews and 
mainline Protestants that existed in the 
1960s. 

One of a number of "micro courses" 
focused on Key 73. Members held that 
Christians and Jews should be able to 
move to affirmations that are theologi
cally sound and humanly perceptive in 
response to evangelistic campaigns. 

The nature and operation of pluralism, 
conversion and proselytization were 
much discussed. 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum, national 
director of interreligious affairs for the 
American Jewish Committee said, 
"Christians who see Jews as somehow 
unfulfilled, incomplete must only have 
experience of marginal Jews." 

He said Christians "must come to rec
ognize that Judaism has its own redemp
tive power for its own people." The 
rabbi labeled Key 73 the "most parochial 
form of evangelism" and he said it has 
"intimidated those mainline Protestants 
who were open to dialogue.'' 

Dr. J. Robert Nelson, a leading United 
Methodist Theologian and dean of Bos
ton University's seminary, said a key 

issue in dialogue must be Christology. 
"Without a confession of faith in Jesus 

as Lord there is no Christian identity," 
he said. "We simply must be honest and 
straightforward in the discussion of who 
we Jews and Christians are.'' 

Dean Nelson also drew a distinction 
between pro~elytism which, he said, 
implies pressure and manipulation, and 
conversion which "means a person's 
freely chosen decision to turn to God in 
a new way.'' He noted that proselytism 
is not a new problem but it is "highly 
complex.'' 

(RNS) 

PRESBYTERIANS AIM TO SELL 
THE WITHERSPOON BUILDING 

Negotiation toward the sale of the 
Witherspoon Building, the Philadelphia 
headquarters of the United Presbyterian 
Church in the U.S.A., has been approved 
by the denomination's Commission on 
Reorganization of General Assembly 
Agencies. 

The action came as an endorsement 
of a recommendation by the former 
Board of Christian Education, and 
called for negotiations to be "com
menced immediately" for effectuating a 
contract of sale. 

The United Presbyterian Foundation. 
which holds title to all the properties of 
the General Assembly, was designated 
to carry forward the negotiations, with 
the recommendation that the Foundation 
consult with the special Board of Chris
tian Education Committee and the Sup
port Agency, and that it consult the 
General Assembly Mission Council's Sec
tion on Budgeting before completing 
final negotiations. 

The Foundation was given the option 
of determining whether it wishes to em
ploy a broker to assist in effecting a sale. 

CATHOLIC SEMINARIANS CROUP 
URGES ORDINATION OF WOMEN 

Admittedly risking a strong reaction 
from the nation's Roman Catholic 
bishops, the House of Delegates of the 
National Federation of Catholic Semi
narians ( NFCS) has approved a resolu
tion calling for the ordination of women 
to the priesthood. 

The 37 to 12 vote, with eight absten
tions, came after a long debate during 
the federation's three-day national con
vention here. Among the 150 seminarian
delegates were three women, all divinity 
students at a Catholic seminary in In
dianapolis. 

Approval of the resolution on women 
in the Church brought a variety of reac
tions from participants, including "the 
bishops will not like it" and "I don't 
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think the laity are ready for this." An
other objection was that the federation, 
only in its second year, was not strong 
enough "to put its head on the block" 
with such a statement. 

One student favoring the proposal 
said that although there are "more 
powerful organizations" which haven't 
done anything on the question, "it has 
to start someplace." 

(RNS) 

ALBANIA SAYS SLAIN PRIEST 
ENGACED IN DEVIL'S AFFAIRS 

Communist Albania has vehemently 
denied that a Roman Catholic priest, 
Stefan Kurti, was executed for secretly 
baptizing a child, charging that it was 
"fabricated" by the Vatican to stir up 
the Christian masses. 

In a lengthy broadcast, the govern
ment-controlled radio station claimed the 
Vatican is waging a "diabolical" cam
paign against the people of Albania and 
denied that Father Kurti is a "new mar
tyr on whom the Holy See has placed 
the crown of saint." 

It characterized the slain priest as a 
"rogue, a collaborator with Italian and 
German Fascists who sold himself for 
'two' pieces of silver, a despicable agent 
of Anglo-American espionage, an in
former and subversive element of the 
Vatican." 

The tirade from Tirana is the latest in 
a series of condemnations of the Vatican 
in the wake of public outcry that fol
lowed news of Father Kurti's death. Re
ports on the execution of the priest 
reached Vienna in late March. He had 
been an inmate in an Albania labor 
camp. 

(A Vatican Radio broadcast in early 
April charged Albanian authorities with 
"cold calculation . . . and tenacity" in 
effecting the "total elimination of the 
Catholic Church hierarchy" in Albania, 
and "the suffocation of all forms of 
Christian life.") 

Religion is outlawed in Albania, which 
in 1967 declared itself the "first atheist 
state in the world" and closed all reli
gious institutions. 

In the recent broadcast, Albanian au
thorities said Father Kurti was first ar
rested in 1946 and sentenced to 20 years 
in prison for "hostile activities" and that 
his trial then clearly revealed his con
nection with Anglo-American espionage 
organs and their subversive activities. 

The trial also revealed that he led a 
group of "reactionary clergymen" who 
at that time went into hiding in North
ern Albania, the broadcast said. 

It went on to state that after being 
released four years early ( 1962), Father 
Kurti settled in the village of Gurrez in 
the Kruja district and again began 

CLOCK MEMORIALIZES HOLOCAUST VICTIMS 
A digital clock, which will advance from zero to 6 million in the course of a year, 

symbolizing the death of Jews in the Nazi holocaust, has been installed in Minneapolis' 
Adath Jeshurun Synagogue. The idea for the clock, which advances one number every 
5.2 seconds, was conceived by Jonathan Gross (right), a computerologist. The metal sculp
ture housing the clock was designed by Minneapolis artist Shirley Hanson. The Hebrew 
word Zachor (remember) is lettered on the sculpture. 

RNS Photo 
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"anti-government" activities, engaging in 
espionage, urging sabotage and disrupt
ing production. 

"For all this," the broadcast said "a 
fitting punishment was meted out to 
(Father) Kurti and his collaborators in 
open trial." 

It said that the priest was "not shot for 
baptizing a child as the Vatican is claim
ing. This was fabricated to deceive and 
stir up . . . the masses of Christians. 

" (Father) Kurti did not engage in 
christening and the affairs of God, but 
indulged in the affairs of the devil," the 
self-proclaimed atheist government 
broadcast observed. ( RNS) 

COUNCIL OF BISHOPS EXPOSED 
TO VAST ARRAY OF PROBLEMS 

American overconsumption, military 
budgets, foreign policy, city problems 
and press freedom were the fare in 
Washington, D. C. in late April for 
United Methodist bishops. 

The Council of Bishops was exposed 
to an array of problems in a seminar on 
the Bishops' Call for Peace and the 
Self-Development of Peoples. Bishop 
James Armstrong of the Dakotas, chair
man of the committee coordinating the 
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call established by the 1972 General Con
ference, called it "our responsibility .. . 
to help cleanse the blood stream and get 
rid of the infection and somehow the 
hurt and the pain and the grief of our 
time, in the name of Jesus Christ." 

The speakers included the highly 
dramatic and confidential Jack Ander
son, Washington columnist, who called 
the Watergate case an illustration of "the 
function the press is supposed to play 
in a democratic society." Another was 
the soft-spoken Dr. Lester Brown, senior 
fellow with the Overseas Development 
Council, who called on the bishops to 
"examine your own consumption pat
terns" in a world which "is not going to 
permit us to continue our pursuit of 
super-affluence." 

Also there was a man who within five 
days was to become the acting head of 
the Pentagon. William Clements, deputy 
secretary of Defense, lauded President 
Nixon's peace efforts as "working in a 
manner this country hasn't seen in many 
years," in detente with Communist na
tions and in disarmament. 

Nearly all of the bishops, active and 
retired, stayed on after their semi-annual 
council meeting for the seminar to dis
cuss the issues and, by jurisdictions, to 
consider strategy for implementing the 
call. They were encouraged by Bishop 
John Wesley Lord of Washington, its co
ordinator, that hope can be kept alive "in 
the souls of men even in the most desper
ate and hopeless situations," but only 
"if our Christian peace work transcends 
the abstract and theoretical." 

The Rev. Michael Mcintyre, an aide 
to the coordinator, noted three negative 
reactions to the project-that peace is 
the province of radicals, that the call is 
un-needed now that the Vietnam War is 
over, that the call is a partisan political 
document. In response he pointed to the 
wide and varied concern for peace; to 
the fact that the Call to Peace document 
does not mention the Vietnam War, 
that its intent is to focus on "the vision 
of an inclusive community" though 
Christians must sometimes "remind the 
principalities and the powers of their 
finiteness." The call, he urged, must "be 
tested in the crucible of our own people, 
. .. to continue a long Methodist heri
tage." 

With the idea that peace and self
development is not just something for 
others but domestic as well, the opening 
speaker was Sen. Edward Kennedy (D.
Mass. ), stressing health care. Citing and 
debating a number of arguments against 
a government-sponsored program, he 
declared that the income of parents and 
where they live should not determine 
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whether a sick or crippled child gets 
adequate medical care. 

In answer to a question about the 
role of private insurance, Kennedy de
clared, 'We don't permit profit-making 
in education; why should we in health?" 

Stressing inter-dependence, Dr. Brown 
warned that "a rude awakening is in 
store" for the United States in energy 
sources and in materials . While the na
tion will depend more upon imports, 
others may not agree to sell, putting the 
U. S. in the ironic position that "we'll 
soon celebrate the 200th anniversary of 
our independence, only to discover we're 
not very independent." 

Pointing out that the U.S. has 6 per 
cent of the world's people but uses 32 
per cent of its resources, he reminded 
that "things we have long taken for 
granted are suddenly becoming scarce" 
and that the change from an expansive 
economy to "division of a finite pie" in
volves a theological question. The world, 
he added, "is beginning to resent the 
fact that we (the U. S. ) not only have a 
loaf of bread, while they have only a 
crust, but that we want still more." 

Secretary Clements argued that Rus
sia remains a threat to this country, in 
its submarine fleet, its "much bigger and 
more capable" army, its new missiles and 
its military research and development 
budget and in "stirring up trouble for us 
around the world," although technology 
gives the U.S. an edge. 

The defense executive, who was a 
Southern Methodist University classmate 
of Bishop Finis Crutchfield, claimed that 
the defense budget over the past 20 
years has changed from being double 
that of all other federal agencies to 
being half their total, and is now the 
lowest since 1950, only 30 per cent of the 
total federal budget. He said the expen
ditures for human resources had in
creased from 30 to 45 per cent during 
the Nixon administration. 

Clements urged the bishops to sup
port not only that budget but also the 
concept of continued assistance to South
east Asia-'We need to help these peo
ple, as we have helped others before." 

As to the "Crisis of Today's Cities," 
Thomas W. Fletcher, president of the 
National Training and Development 
Service in Washington and a former 
Washington vice-mayor, pointed out that 
people do not generally differentiate be
tween the various levels of government 
when they express their growing cyni
cism and distrust of government. He 
said that many of the cities' priority 
problems exist "tragically" because they 
were ignored a decade and more ago. 

To break the frustrating chains, 

Fletcher urged the treatment of people 
"like whole human beings, not welfare, 
education, police, rehabilitation or job 
training problems"; "break the delivery 
of service and decision-making down to 
the lowest possible level"; listen to peo
ple and "stop making promises that you 
can't or won't keep"; aim for "effective
ness not just efficiency." 

Although using Watergate incidents as 
examples, Anderson's main thrust con
cerned freedom of the press. He ex
pressed regret that in "this once great 
land the government can't be believed 
even when it tells the truth" and re
minded that most dictatorships don't 
have a press to expose their faults. 

Every administration seeks to manipu
late the news, Anderson reminded, and 
his greatest complaint is that too often 
"the press gets taken in." He stressed, 
however, that press shield laws and other 
freedom of information legislation are 
intended "to protect you, not newsmen," 
because the purpose of the press is "to 
represent the governed, not the govern
ment." 

Admitting that "the liberal press has 
often been unfair and abusive," as its 
political targets also had been, the col
umnist declared that "the press in this 
country is now living in a police state." 
He blamed the President for creating "a 
climate of suppression" that has led to 
the "arrest of one reporter after another." 

"Foreign policy in our democracy 
must be a product of what our people 
believe in and how they act," Sen. 
Charles McC. Mathias ( R.-Md.) de-

1 

dared as he blamed the failure of Ameri
can foreign policy in the past decade on 
action by a limited leadership. Acting 
as if it were a game, he held, leaders 
have exhibited "ethical failure," failure to 
apply national values to foreign affairs, 
either because of lack of understanding 
or because of deliberate exclusion of 
such considerations. 

Policy decisions "such as the invasion 
of Cambodia or the Christmas bombing 
of Hanoi, are made without regard to 
constitutional processes" or consultation 
and thus erode "our true national secur
ity," the senator asserted. He added that 
"one of the few benefits of the disaster 
of Vietnam is that we have been forced 
to measure our past policies against our 
basic values." 

This, said Mathias, gives him confi
dence that the belief system and values 
of the U. S. are strong enough "that it 
will again become possible for the 
United States to match rhetoric \vith 
deeds." 

(UMI) 
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New World Outlook New World Sound 

One yea r subscription ($3 .00) 
Two year subscriptio n ($6.00) 
Combi nation with response ($5.00) 
Bul k copies of th is issue ($ .35 a copy, $5 per 25, 
$20 per 100) 
Loose-leaf green vinyl binder 
holds one year of New World Out look ($2.50) 

Total enclosed Bill me later 

Ind ia casse tte ($3.50) 
Faith and Justice cassette ($3.50) 
Latin Ame rica cassette ($3 .50) 
Women of the Th ird World ($3.50) 
All fou r cassettes for New World Outlook subscribe rs 
at reduced rate of $10.) 

City or Town -----------------State ----------------Zip Code -----




